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PROJECT LOCATION: Public Rights-of-Way, Isla Vista, Santa Barbara County 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Implementation of a Managed Parking Program in the 
community of Isla Vista. The boundaries of the program are depicted in Exhibit 2 and 
generally include all streets/public road rights-of-way in the community of Isla Vista in 
Santa Barbara County. The parking program has three components: (1) a metered 
parking zone encompassing the downtown commercial area; (2) 106 designated coastal 
access parking spaces; and (3) residential preferential permit parking encompassing all 
remaining areas. In addition, the program will include the installation of approximately 
400-500 new parking restriction street signs to be located in the public right-of-way of 
the residential and commercial districts and 10-12 new pay stations within the public 
right-of-way in the commercial district. The purpose of the parking permit and meter 
program is to prioritize on street parking for residents and business patrons by reducing 
the number of non-resident drivers in the community. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: County of Santa Barbara Coastal Development 
Permit and Revised Staff Report (04CDH-00000-00001, approved 11/9/04); Santa 
Barbara County Board Agenda Letter regarding Appeals of 04CDH-00000-00001 dated 
October 28, 2004; Final Revised Negative Declaration for Isla Vista Parking Program 
by Santa Barbara County Staff dated June 15, 2004); and Resolution 04-247 by Santa 
Barbara County Board of Supervisors to Establish a Preferential Residential Parking 
Program, approved September 7, 2004 and Ordinance Nos. 4542 and 4543 to Amend 
Chapter 23B of the Santa Barbara County Code adding Provisions Relating to Parking 
Program Requirements, including Isla Vista. 
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SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE EXISTS 

Staff recommends that the Commission determine that a substantial issue exists with 
respect to the appellants' assertions that the project is not consistent with the public 
access and recreation policies of the certified Local Coastal Program (LCP). Motion 
and resolution can be found on Page 5. 

The purpose of the prefereDtial residential parking program is to prioritize on street parking 
for residents and business patrons by reducing the number of non-resident drivers in the 
seaside community of Isla Vista. The parking program would accomplish this by restricting 
the amount, location, duration, and time of day that parking spaces would be available for 
non-residents. There are approximately 3,000 existing on-street parking spaces in the 
community, all of ·which are currently available for public use on a "first-come, first-serve" 
basis. There are five existing vertical access ways that provide public access from the Del 
Playa Drive to the sandy beach. 

Specifically, parking for non-residents would be restricted to metered pay-parking in the 
commercial district and 101 designated coastal access parking spaces that would be 
time-restricted to four-hours per user. Further, 93 of the 101 designated time-limited public 
access spaces would be further restricted by prohibiting all parking between the hours of 
1 0:00 pm and 5:00 am effectively eliminating the potential for night-time public coastal 
access at all but 8 of the spaces. If the program were implemented, the 101 public 
coastal access spaces would not be distributed evenly within the community but (as 
shown on Exhibit 2) would be almost exclusively located on the far west end of the 
community. Parking for 4 of the 5 existing public access ways that provide access to 
the beach would be limited to only 4 on-street spaces. 
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I. APPEAL JURISDICTION 
The project is located in Isla Vista, a community of unincorporated Santa Barbara 
County. The Post Local Coastal Program (LCP) Certification Permit and Appeal 
Jurisdiction map certified for the County of Santa Barbara (Adopted November 19, 
1982) indicates that a portion of the project area will be located within the appeal 
jurisdiction for this area, including the entire length of Del Playa Drive which is the first 
public road paralleling the sea and which provides on-street parking and access to five 
different vertical public accessways to the sandy beach. In addition, the development 
approved by the County (in this case, a Parking Management Program) is not 
designated as a principal permitted use within the subject zoning districts and may, 
therefore, be appealed to the Commission irrespective of its geographic location within 
the Coastal Zone (Coastal Act Section 30603[a][4]). Finally, the development also 
constitutes a major public works project and, therefore, may also be appealed in its 
entirety to the Commission irrespective of its geographic location within the Coastal 
Zone (Coastal Act Section 30603[a][5]). As such, the entire project is appealable to the 
Commission. 

A. APPEAL PROCEDURES 

The Coastal Act provides that after certification of Local Coastal Programs (LCPs ), a 
local government's actions on Coastal Development Permits in certain areas and for 
certain types of development may be appealed to the Coastal Commission. Local 

~ governments must provide notice to the Commission of its coastal permit actions. 
During a period of ten working days following Commission receipt of a notice of local 
permit action for an appealable development, an appeal of the action may be filed with 
the Commission. 

1. Appeal Areas 

Developments approved by cities or counties may be appealed if they are located within 
the appealable areas, such as those located between the sea and the first public road 
paralleling the sea, within 300 feet of the inland extent of any beach or of the mean 
high-tide line of the sea where there is no beach, whichever is greater, on state 
tidelands, or along or within 1 00 feet of natural watercourses and lands within 300 feet 
of the top of the seaward face of a coastal bluff. (Coastal Act Section 30603[a]). Any 
development approved by a County that is not designated as a principal permitted use 
within a zoning district may also be appealed to the Commission irrespective of its 
geographic location within the Coastal Zone. (Coastal Act Section 30603[a][4]). Finally, 
developments which constitute major public works or major energy facilities may be 
appealed to the Commission. (Coastal Act Section 30603[a][5]). 

2. Grounds for Appeal 

The grounds for appeal for development approved by the local government and subject 
to appeal to the Commission shall be limited to an allegation that the development does 

• • 
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not conform to the standards set forth in the certified Local Coastal Program or the 
public access policies set forth in Division 20 of the Public Resources Code. (Coastal 
Act Section 30603[a][4]) 

3. Substantial Issue Determination 

Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to hear an appeal unless 
the Commission determines that no substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds 
on;.which the appeal was filed. When Commission stpff recommends that a substantial 
issue exists with respect to the grounds of the appeal, substantial issue is deemed to 
exist unless three or more Commissioners wish to hear arguments and vote on 
substantial issue. If the Commission decides to hear arguments and vote on the 
substantial issue question, proponents and opponents will have three (3) minutes per 
side to address whether the appeal raises a substantial issue. The only persons 
qualified to testify before the Commission at the substantial issue stage of the appeal 
process are the applicant, persons who opposed the application before the local 
government (or their representatives), and the local government. Testimony from other 
persons must be submitted in writing. It takes a majority of Commissioners present to 
find that substantial issue is raised by the appeal. 

4. De Novo Permit Hearing 

If a substantial issue is found to exist, the Commission will consider the application de 
novo. The applicable test for the Commission to consider in a de novo review of the 
project is whether the proposed development is in conformity with the certified Local 
Coastal Program and the public access policies of the Coastal Act. If a de novo hearing 
is held, testimony may be taken from all interested persons. 

In this case, if the Commission finds substantial issue, staff anticipates de novo permit 
consideration by the Commission at a future Commission hearing. 

B. LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACTION AND FILING OF APPEAL 

On November 9, 2004, the County of Santa Barbara Board of Supervisors approved 
Coastal Development Permit 04CDH-00000-00001 to implement a Public Works 
Managed Parking Program with associated signage and pay stations in the public 
rights-of-way within the community of Isla Vista. The Notice of Final Action for the 
project was received by Commission staff on December 6, 2004. A ten working day . 
appeal period was set and notice provided beginning December 7, 2004, and extending 
to December 20, 2004. 

An appeal of the County's action was filed by: (1) Bruce Murdock on December 7, 2004; 
(2) Commissioners Caldwell and Wan on December 17, 2004; and (3) Surfrider 
Foundation on December 20, 2004, during the appeal period. Commission staff notified 
the County, the applicant, and all interested parties that were listed on the appeals and 
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requested that the City provide its administrative record for the permit. 
administrative record was received on December 21, 2004. 

II. STAFF RECOMMENDATION ON SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

MOTION: 

• • 

I move that the Commission determine that Appeal No. A-4-
STB-04-218 raises NO substantial issue with respect to the 
grounds on which the appeals have been filed under § 
30603 of the Coastal Act. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The 

Staff recommends a NO vote. Failure of this motion will result in a de novo hearing on 
the application, and adoption of the following resolution and findings. Passage of this 
motion will result in a finding of No Substantial Issue and the local actions will become 
final and effective. The motion passes only by an affirmative vote of the majority of the 
appointed Commissioners present. 

RESOLUTION TO FIND SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE: 

The Commission hereby finds that Appeal No. A-4-STB-04-218 presents a substantial 
issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeals have been filed under §30603 of 

~ · the Coastal Act regarding consistency with the Certified Local Coastal Plan and/or the 
public access and recreation policies of the Coastal Act. 

Ill. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS FOR SUBSTANTIAL 
ISSUE 

The Commission hereby finds and declares: 

A. PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND BACKGROUND 

On November 9, 2004, the Santa Barbara County Board of Supervisors approved 
Coastal Development Permit 04CDH-00000-00001 to authorize the County's 
Department of Public Works to implement a Managed Parking Program in the 
community of Isla Vista. The boundaries of the program are depicted in Exhibit 2 and 
generally include all streets/public road rights-of-way in the community of Isla Vista in 
Santa Barbara County. The parking program has three components: (1) a metered 
parking zone encompassing the downtown commercial area; (2) 106 designated coastal 
access parking spaces; and (3) residential preferential permit parking encompassing all 
remaining areas. In addition, the program will include the installation of approximately 
400-500 new parking restriction street signs to be located in the public right-of-way of 
the residential and commercial districts and 10-12 new pay stations within the public 

', 
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right-of-way in the commercial district. The purpose of the parking permit and meter 
program is to prioritize on street parking for residents and business patrons by reducing 
the number of non-resident drivers in the community. 

The program would regulate all on-street parking in the community of Isla Vista. Isla 
Vista is a seaside residential community, approximately % square mile in area, located 
in an unincorporated area of Santa Barbara County immediately west of the University 
of California, Santa Barbara and immediately east of the Coal Oil Point Natural 
Reserve. DevelopiTibnt in the community is generally characterized ;as high-density 
residential within the majority of the program area with some single-family residential 
neighborhoods and a small commercial "downtown" district. There are approximately 
3,000 existing on-street parking spaces in the community, all of which are currently 
available for public use on a "first-come, first-serve" basis. There are five existing vertical 
access ways that provide public access from the Del Playa Drive to the sandy beach. 

As stated above, the purpose of the parking permit and meter program is to prioritize on 
street parking for residents and business patrons by reducing the number of non-resident 
drivers in the community. This would be accomplished by restricting the amount, location, 
duration, and time of day that parking spaces would be available for non-residents. 
Parking by non-residents would be limited to no more than one hour in the majority of the 
residential areas and prohibited entirely in the remaining residential areas. Residents 
would be eligible to purchase parking permits that would exempt them from these parking 
restrictions. Specifically, parking for non-residents would be restricted to metered pay
parking in the commercial district and 101 parking spaces that would be time-restricted to 
four-hours per user for public coastal access parking. Further, 93 of the 101 designated 
time-limited public access spaces would be further restricted by prohibiting all parking 
between the hours of 10:00 pm and 5:00 am effectively eliminating the potential for night
time public coastal access at all but 8 of the spaces. In addition, 5 additional metered 
parking spaces would be designated for public coastal access use in the commercial 
district. The program would allow the public (non-residents) to park in the otherwise 
restricted residential areas on weekend mornings (Saturday and Sunday) between the 
hours of 5:00 am to 12-noon. The locations of the parking area and their applicable 
restrictions are depicted on Exhibit 2. 

The Coastal Development Permit was approved subject to 9 project specific conditions 
(see Exhibit 3), including the following: conformance with approved project description; 
review and approval by Board of Architectural Review of sign and pay station designs; 
low-intensity/low glare lighting restriction for pay stations; implementation of dust control 
measures during construction; archaeological and cultural resources; timing/hours of 
construction activity; monitoring of coastal access parking; installation of signage or use 
of brochures indicating location of public coastal access parking; and a Water Pollution 
Control Program. 
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B. LOCAL PERMIT HISTORY 

Project Approved by Zoning Administrator and Board of Supervisor 

On September 13, 2004, the Santa Barbara County Zoning Administrator approved the 
appealable coastal development permit for the proposed parking program. This 
decision was appealed to the Board of Supervisors by Bruce Murdock and Surfrider 
Foundation. On November 9, 2004, the Board of Supervisors approved the coastal 
development permit upholding, the Zoning Administrator's approval of the proje¢1: and 
denying the appeals. 

Related Approval of Amendment to County Code 

The County's certified LCP does not contain any provisions that specifically address 
implementation of preferential parking programs within the Coastal Zone. On 
September 7, 2004, the Board of Supervisors approved and adopted a resolution to 
establish a preferential residential parking program in the community of Isla Vista. In 
addition, Ordinance Nos. 4542 and 4543 were approved and adopted by the Board of 
Supervisors on July 27, 2004 to amend the County's Code (Chapter 23B and 230) 
adding Chapter 23B to the County Code authorizing new County wide residential 
parking programs (including areas within the Coastal Zone) and Chapter 230 which 
would specifically address the preferential parking program in the community of Isla 
Vista, which is located entirely within the Coastal Zone. Regardless of the fact that this 
amendment to the County Code would directly affect public access and recreation 
within the County's Coastal Zone, no change or amendment to the LCP was proposed 
by the County or approved by the Commission to incorporate the new ordinance into the 
County's certified LCP. The Commission notes that institution of a commu:1ity-wide 
preferential parking program, as authorized by the above referenced amendment to the 
County Code and approved by the coastal permit that is the subject of this appeal, 
would directly affect existing public access and recreation resources in the community 
and; therefore, in order to ensure consistency and prevent conflict between the 
provisions of the certified LCP and the County Code, would most appropriately be 
addressed as an amendment to the LCP. 

C. APPELLANTS' CONTENTIONS 

The County's action was appealed to the Commission by: (1) Commissioners Caldwell 
and Wan; (2) Bruce Murdock; and (3) Surfrider Foundation. ·. 

The appeal filed by Commissioners Caldwell and Wan is attached as Exhibit 4. The 
appeal contends that the approved project is not consistent with the policies of the 
certified LCP with regard to the public access and recreation policies of the certified 
Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Program (LCP) and applicable policies of the 
Coastal Act as incorporated by reference into the certified LCP. The Commissioners' 
appeal alleges that the project is not consistent with Coastal Act policies 30210, 30211, 
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30212, 30212.5, 30213, 30214, 30223, and 30252 and as incorporated by reference by 
LUP Policy 1-1; and LUP policies 7-1. 

The appeal filed by Bruce Murdock is attached as Exhibit 5. The appellant states that 
the program is inconsistent with Article II, 35-102A of the LCP with regard to 
preservation of the character and integrity of the "R 1 " single-family residential zoned 
district. The appellant further contends that public parking for coastal access was 
previously available on an equal basis throughout the community and that the approved 
Parking Program would effectively coocentrate the majority of designated coastal 
access parking to one neighborhood on the far west side of Isla Vista (zoned for single
family residence development) while relatively few public parking spaces would be 
provided in the central and eastern portions of the · community (neighborhoods 
developed primarily with multi-family residences). This appellant identified alternatives 
to the approved project including a two-zone parking program that would redistribute 
coastal access parking throughout the Isla Vista community or relocating or providing 
new coastal access parking on adjacent University-owned land at Coal Oil Point Natural 
Reserve. 

The appeal filed by Surfrider Foundation is attached as Exhibit 6. The appeal contends 
that the parking program will deny maximum coastal access and recreational 
opportunities to non-residents by eliminating all but 106 parking spaces for public 
coastal access in non-compliance with Policy 1-1 of the LCP and Sections 30210, 
30212.5, and 30213 of the Coastal Act. 

D. ANALYSIS OF SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

Pursuant to Sections 30603 and 30625 of the Coastal Act, the appropriate standard of 
review for the subject appeal is whether a substantial issue exists with respect to the 
grounds raised by the appellants relative to the project's conformity to the policies 
contained in the certified LCP or the public access policies of the Coastal Act. 

A substantial issue does exist with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been 
filed. The approved project is inconsistent with policies of the County of Santa Barbara 
Local Coastal Program and with the public access policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal 
Act for the specific reasons discussed below. 

1. Public Access and Recreation 

Several of the appellants contend that the project is inconsistent with public access and 
recreation policies of the County of Santa Barbara Local Coastal Program and with the 
public access policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. The appellants cited the policies 
summarized below in the County LCP and Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act relating to 
public access and recreation protection. 

• • 
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Policy 1-1 : All Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act have been incorporated in their 
entirety in the certified County LUP as guiding policies pursuant to Policy 1-1 of the 
LUP. 

Coastal Act Section 30210 states that: 

In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution, 
maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and recreational 
opportunities shall be provided for all the people consistent with public safety needs 

~ and the need to protect public rights, rights of private property owners, and natural 
resource areas from overuse. 

Coastal Act Section 30211 states: 

Development shall not interfere with the public's right of access to the sea where 
acquired through use or legislative authorization, including, but not limited to, the use 
of dry sand and rocky coastal beaches to the first line of terrestrial vegetation. 

Coastal Act Section 30212(a) states: 

Public access from the nearest public roadway to the shoreline and along the coast 
shall be provided in new development projects except where: 

{1) it is inconsistent with public safety, military security needs, or the protection of 
fragile coastal resources. 

(2) adequate access exists nearby, or, 

(3) agriculture would be adversely affected. Dedicated access shall not be required 
to be opened to public use until a public agency or private association agrees to 
accept responsibility for maintenance and liability of the accessway. 

Coastal Act Section 30212.5 states: 

Wherever appropriate and feasible, public facilities, including parking areas or 
facilities, shall be distributed throughout an area so as to mitigate against the 
impacts, social and otherwise, of overcrowding or overuse by the public of any single 
area. 

Coastal Act Section 30213 states: 

Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities shall be protected, encouraged, and, 
where feasible, provided. Developments providing public recreational opportunities 
are preferred. 

Coastal Act Section 30214 states: 

(a) The public access policies of this article shall be implemented in a manner that 
takes into account the need to regulate the time, place, and manner of public access 
depending on the facts and circumstances in each case including, but not limited to, 
the following: 

(1) Topographic and geologic site characteristics. 

(2) The capacity of the site to sustain use and at what level of intensity. 
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(3) The appropriateness of limiting public access to the right to pass and repass 
depending on such factors as the fragility of the natural resources in the area and the 
proximity of the access area to adjacent residential uses. 

(4) The need to provide for the management of access areas so as to protect the 
privacy of adjacent property owners and to protect the aesthetic values of the area by 
providing for the collection of litter. 

(b) It is the intent of the Legislature that the public access policies of this article be 
carried out in a reasonable manner that considers the equities and that balances the 
rights of the individual property owner with the public's constittt.tional right of access 
pursuant to Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution. Nothing in this 
section or any amendment thereto shall be construed as a limitation on the rights 
guaranteed to the public under Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution. 

(c) In carrying out the public access policies of this article, the commission and any 
other responsible public agency shall consider and encourage the utilization of 
innovative access management techniques, including, but not limited to, agreements 
with private organizations which would minimize management costs and encourage 
the use of volunteer programs. 

Section 30223 of the Coastal Act states: 

Upland areas necessary to support coastal recreational uses shall be reserved for 
such uses, where feasible. 

Section 30252 of the Coastal Act states: 

The location and amount of new development should maintain and enhance public 
access to the coast by (1) facilitating the provision or extension of transit service, (2) 
providing commercial facilities within or adjoining residential development or in other 
areas that will minimize the use of coastal access roads, (3) providing nonautomobile 
circulation within the development, (4) providing adequate parking facilities or 
providing substitute means of serving the development with public transportation, (5) 
assuring the potential for public transit for high intensity uses such as high-rise office 
buildings, and by (6) assuring that the recreational needs of new residents will not 
overload nearby coastal recreation areas by correlating the amount of development 
with local park acquisition and development plans with the provision of onsite 
recreational facilities to serve the new development. · 

Finally, Policy 7-1 of the LUP states, in relevant part, that: 

The County shall take all necessary steps to protect and defend the public's 
constitutionally guaranteed rights of access to and along the shoreline. 

The public possesses ownership interests in tidelands or those lands below the mean 
high tide line. These lands are held in the State's sovereign capacity and are subject to 
the common law public trust. The protection of these public areas and the assurance of 
access to them lies at the heart of Coastal Act policies requiring both the 
implementation of a public access program and the minimization of impacts to access 
and the provision of access, where applicable, through the regulation of development. 
To carry out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution, 
Section 30210 of the Coastal Act, as incorporated into the certified LCP, requires that 
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maximum access and recreational opportunities be provided in coastal areas. In 
addition, Section 30211 of the Coastal Act requires that development not interfere with 
public access to the sea where acquired through use or legislative authorization. 
Furthermore, Section 30212 of the Coastal Act, as incorporated in the LCP, requires 
that public access from the nearest public roadway to the shoreline and along the coast 
be provided in new development projects with certain exceptions such as public safety, 
military security, resource protection, and where adequate access exists nearby. In 
addition, Section 30214 of the Coastal Act, as incorporated in the LCP, provides that the 
implementation of the ~ublic access policies take into account the need ;o regulate the 
time, place, and manner of public access depending of such circumstances as 
topographic and geologic characteristics, the need to protect natural resources, 
proximity to adjacent residential uses etc. Finally, LCP Policy 7-1 further highlights the 
County's duty to "protect and defend the public's constitutionally guaranteed rights of 
access to and along the shoreline." 

Coastal access is generally viewed as an issue of physical supply, and is dependent not 
only on the provision of lateral access (access along a beach) and vertical access 
(access from an upland street, bluff or public park to the beach), but also the availability 
of public parking (including on-street parking). In past Commission actions, the 
Commission has found that the availability of public parking (including on-street parking) 
constitutes a significant public access and recreation resource and is as important to 
coastal access as shoreline accessways. 

The project that is subject to this appeal involves the establishment of a preferential 
parking program for private residents. The program would limit on-street parking by 
non-residents on all public streets within the Isla Vista community. The County's 
revised staff report for the program dated September 3, 2004, specifically states that 
"the purpose of the parking permit and meter program is to prioritize on street parking for 
residents and business patrons by reducing the number of non-resident drivers in the 
community. This would be accomplished by restricting the amount, location, duration, and 
time of day· that parking spaces would be available for non-residents. Parking by non
residents would be limited to no more than one hour in the majority of the residential areas 
and prohibited entirely in the remaining residential areas. Residents would be eligible to 
purchase parking permits that would exempt them from these parking restrictions. 
Specifically, parking for non-residents would be restricted to metered pay-parking in the 
commercial district and 101 parking spaces that would be time-restricted to four-hours per 
user for public coastal access parking. Further, 93 of the 101 designated time-limited 
public access spaces· would be further restricted by prohibiting all parking between the 
hours of 1 0:00 pm and 5:00 am effectively eliminating the potential for night-time public 
coastal access at all but 8 of the spaces. In addition, 5 additional metered parking spaces 
would be designated for public coastal access use in the commercial district. The program 
would allow the public (non-residents) to park in the otherwise restricted residential areas 
on weekend mornings (Saturday and Sunday) between the hours of 5:00am to 12-noon. 
The locations of designated parking areas and their applicable restrictions are depicted on 
Exhibit 2. 
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Development in the community is generally characterized as high-density residential for 
the majority of the program area with some single-family residential neighborhoods and 
a small commercial "downtown" district. There are approximately 3,000 existing on
street parking spaces in the community, all of which are available for public use. There 
are five existing vertical access ways that provide public access from the Del Playa Drive 
to the sandy beach. In general, users of on-street parking in the community include: 
residents; visitors to the area; customers to stores, shops, and restaurants; employees of 
businesses; students of the adjacent University; and beachgoers. 

• • • • 
The approximately 3,000 on-street parking spaces within the boundaries of the program 
area are heavily used. A parking survey was conducted by the Santa Barbara County 
Public Works Department on six separate weekdays over a two-week period in the 
months of September and October. According to the County's survey, an average of 
86-96 percent of on-street parking spaces were occupied at a given time within the 
study area. The highest percentage rates of occupancy were found to exist on the 
western end of Isla Vista adjacent to the University and commercial district while 
significantly lower rates of occupancy (with a corresponding increase in the percentage 
of vacant spaces) occurred on the eastern end of Isla Vista adjacent to Coal Oil Pont 
Natural Reserve/Devereaux Slough. 

Some of the appellants contend that the preferential program is inconsistent with the 
provisions of the above cited sections of the Coastal Act regarding public access and 
recreation, which have been included in the County's LCP pursuant to LUP Policy 1-1 
and which require the protection of existing public access and public recreation 
resources in coastal areas. Of particular note, Policy 7-1 of the LUP highlights the 
County's duty to "protect and defend the public's constitutionally guaranteed rights of 
access to and along the shoreline," however, the stated primary purpose of the parking 
program is to prioritize parking for the private residents of Isla Vista. Although the 
parking program would include some provisions for public access, on the whole, it 
would significantly reduce the amount of existing parking available for public access to 
the coast. 

The appellants raise concerns that the program will result in the loss of existing parking 
facilities that are currently available for public access and recreation. Currently, all 
3,000 on-street parking spaces in the community are available for general public use 
and coastal access on a "first-come, first-serve" basis. With the exception of metered 
parking in the commercial district and on-street parking in residential areas on weekend 
mornings only, the parking program approved by the County would effectively reduce 
the amount of existing parking spaces currently available for public use in the 
community to no more than 101 spaces. The loss in the amount of the existing parking 
spaces available for public coastal access that would result from implementation of the 
program raises a substantial question regarding the program's consistency with the 
public access and recreation policies of both the Coastal Act and the LCP. 

In addition, some appellants raise concerns that the new restrictions limiting both the 
duration and the time of day that non-residents would be allowed to park in the program 
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area would result in a significant impact to the public's ability to access the beach. 
Currently, the streets where the 101 coastal access spaces would be located are 
available for 24-hour parking. The program would create new restrictions that would 
limit the use these spaces to a duration of no more than 4-hours at a time. In addition, 
93 of the 1 01 spaces would be further restricted by prohibiting all parking between the 
hours of 1 0:00 pm and 5:00 am effectively eliminating the potential for night-time public 
coastal access at all but 8 of the spaces. The significant reduction in both the duration 
and time of day that parking would be available for coastal access raises a substantial 
question regarding the program's consistency with the provision of maximum ~blic 
access to the sea or the protection of existing public access resources as required by 
the public access policies of the LCP and Coastal Act. 

In addition, all of the appellants have raised concerns regarding the location of the 
parking spaces that would remain available for public access. If the program were 
implemented, the 101 public coastal access spaces would not be distributed evenly 
within the community but (as shown on Exhibit 2) would be almost exclusively located 
on the far west end of the community. Parking for 4 of the 5 existing public access 
ways that provide access from Del Playa Drive to the beach would be limited to only 4 
on-street spaces. The majority of existing avaialable parking spaces on Del Playa Drive 
would be effectively restricted to use by residents only. The reduction and relocation of 
the majority of parking spaces that would remain available for coastal access by non
residents to the western end of the community will not serve to provide maximum public 
access to the sea or to protect existing public access resources as required by the 
public access policies of the LCP and Coastal Act. 

In addition, some appellants have raised concern that the reduction in the overall 
number of parking spaces available for public parking in the community will likely result 
in increased demand and competition for the remaining spaces (including demand and 
competition by non-coastal access parking users). In response, to this concern, the 
County's report and staff recommendation to the County's Board of Supervisors dated 
October 28, 2004, asserts: 

Rather than decreasing coastal access parking, the program creates and reserves 
dedicated free and low-cost coastal access parking for long-term assurance that coastal 
access users do not have to compete for certain spaces with other non-coastal access 
users .•. Under the program, all designated coastal access spaces are legally reserved 
only for coastal access users. It Is the responsibility of the Sheriff and parking 
enforcement officers to patrol and enforce coastal access parking restrictlons ••. As 
discussed in the MND, the mitigation would require the mandatory addition of more 
spaces and/or Implementation of a permit or meter system if the results of monitoring 
show consistent occupancy rates of 90% or more of the coastal access spaces. 

As approved by the County, a special condition of the permit would require limited 
monitoring of the coastal access spaces by either the County Public Works Department 
or the Sheriff's Department four days per month for the first six months and then every 
two years during the life of the program. However, it is not clear from this condition how 
such monitoring would ensure that use of the designated "coastal access" spaces would 
be limited solely for beach access users as opposed to other short-term parking uses 
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(such as short-term parking by non-resident visitors to the adjacent residences). 
Further, approved permit conditions contain additional provisions that, in the event that 
occupancy rate of the coastal access spaces "exceeds 90% on 3 or more days per 
month, monitoring will continue and Director of Public Works ... will implement a metered 
and/or permit system and/or designate additional coastal access parking ... " However, 
(with the exception of providing additional spaces for public coastal access) 
implementation of the two other identified "mitigation measures" would actually serve to 
further reduce the public's ability to park and access the coast inconsistent with the 
public access and recreation policies of b&th the Coastal Act and the LCP. 

In regards to the appeal by Bruce Murdock, the appellant contends that the program is 
inconsistent with Article II, 35-1 02A of the LCP with regard to preservation of the 
character and integrity of the "R1" single-family residential zoned district because the 
majority of designated coastal access parking would be limited to the far west side of 
Isla Vista (zoned for single-family residence development) while relatively few public 
parking spaces would be provided in the central and eastern portions of the community 
(neighborhoods developed primarily with multi-family residences). This appellant 
identified alternatives to the approved project including a two-zone parking program that 
would redistribute coastal access parking (although not necessarily provide more 
parking spaces) evenly throughout the Isla Vista community. Currently, on-street public 
coastal access parking is available in the entire "R 1" single-family residential zoned 
district. In past permit action, the Commission has found that the provision of on-street 
parking is consistent with residential development; therefore, the designation of parking 
spaces for public coastal access in such districts does not raise substantial issue with 
any policy or article of the LCP. However, as previously discussed, the significant 
reduction and relocation of the majority of the parking spaces that would be available for 
public coastal access users to the western end of the community will not serve to 
provide maximum public access to the sea or to protect existing public access 
resources as required by the public access policies of the LCP and Coastal Act and 
does raise substantial issue with the public access and recreation policies of the LCP 
and Coastal Act. 

Therefore, for the above reasons, the Commission finds that a substantial issue is raised 
with respect to the appellants' contentions that the project does not meet provisions of the 
certified Local Coastal Program or the applicable policies of the Coastal Act regarding 
protection of public access and recreation. 

E. CONCLUSION 

The purpose of the substantial issue determination is to review the administrative record 
and establish whether a substantial question is raised with respect to the appellants' 
assertions that the project does not conform to the certified LCP and public access policies 
of the Coastal Act. As described above, the Commission finds that the appellants' 
contentions do raise substantial issue with regard to the consistency of the approved project 
with the public access and recreation standards of the certified Local Coastal Program. 

• • 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION 

OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT·~ ~~~~IW~[O) 

SECTION I. APPELLANT{S) 
DEC 1 7 2004 

CI\LIFORNIA 

Name, Mailing Address and Telephone Number of Appella.~~{ffi?t,t;5~~~~?~~~~i'~~TR!cr 

Chair Meg Caldwell and Commissioner Sara Wan 
California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street, #2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
(415) 904-5200 

SECTION II. DECISION BEING APPEALED 

1. Name of local government/port: County of Santa Barbara 

2. Brief Description of development being appealed: Implementation of a Managed 
Parking. Program in the community of Isla Vista in Santa Barbara County. The 
parking program has three components: (1) a metered parking zone encompassing 
the downtown commercial area; (2) 106 designated coastal access parking spaces; 
and (3) residential preferential permit parking encompassing all remaining areas. In 
addition, the program will include the installation of approximately 400-500 new 
parking restriction street signs to be located in the public right-of-way of the 
residential and commercial districts and 10-12 new pay stations within the public 
right-of-way in the commercial district. The purpose of the parking permit and meter 
program is to prioritize on street parking for .residents and business patrons by 
reducing the number of non-resident drivers in the community. 

3. Development's location (street address, assessor's parcel no., cross street, 
etc.): Public Rights-of-Way, Isla Vista, Santa Barbara County 

4. Description of decision being appealed: 

a. _ Approval with no special conditions 
b. X Approval with special conditions 
c. Denial 

EXHIBIT 3 
A-4-STB-04-124. 
Commissioner Appeal 
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Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial decisions by a local government cannot 
be appealed unless the development is a major energy or public works project. Denial 
decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

5. Decision being appealed was made by: 

a. _ Planning Director/Zoning Administrator 
b. .X City Council/Board of Supervisors 
c. _ Planning Commission 
d. Other ___ _ 

6. Date of Local Government's decision: November 9, 2004 

7. Local Government's file number {if any): Coastal Development Permit 04CDH-
00000-00001 

SECTION Ill. IDENTIFICATION OF OTHER INTERESTED PERSONS 

Give the names and address of the following parties {Use additional paper if 
necessary): 

a. Name and mailing address of permit applicant: 

Santa Barbara County Public Works Department 
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 
1 05 E. Anapamu Street, Suite 407 
Santa Barbara, CA 93101 
(805) 568-2240 

b. Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified {either 
verbally or in writing) at the city/county/port hearing{s). Include other parties 
which you know to be interested and should receive notice of this appeal. 

Surfrider Foundation 
PO Box 21703 
Sarita Barbara, CA 93121 

Bruce Murdock 
6875 Sabado Tarde Rd. 
Isla Vista, CA 93117 

SECTION IV. REASONS SUPPORTING THIS APPEAL 

The project approved by Coastal Development Permit 04CDH-00000-00001 does not 
conform to the policies and standards set forth in the County's certified Local Coastal 
Program or the public access and recreation policies of the Coastal Act. The appeal of 
the County of Santa Barbara's decision to approve a new managed parking program in 
the community of Isla Vista is based on the following identified grounds: 

.. 
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Impacts to Public Access and Recreation 

Coastal Development is inconsistent with the following public access and recreation 
policies of the County of Santa Barbara Local Coastal Program and with the public 
access policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act: 

Policy 1-1: All Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act have been incorporated in their 
entirety in the certified County LUP as guiding policies pursuant to Policy 1-1 of the 
LUP. 

Coastal Act Section 30210 states that: 

In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution, 
maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and recreational 
opportunities shall be provided for all the people consistent with public safety needs 
and the need to protect public rights, rights of private property owners, and natural 
resource areas from overuse. 

Coastal Act Section 30211 states: 

Development shall not interfere with the public's right of access to the sea where 
acquired through use or legislative authorization, including, but not limited to, the use 
of dry sand and rocky coastal beaches to the first line of terrestrial vegetation. 

Coastal Act Section 30212(a) states: 

Public access from the nearest public roadway to the shoreline and along the coast 
shall be provided in new development projects except where: 

(1) it is inconsistent with public safety, military security needs, or the protection of 
fragile coastal resources. 

(2) adequate access exists nearby, or, 

(3) agriculture would be adversely affected. Dedicated access shall not be required 
to be opened to public use until a public agency or private association agrees to 
accept responsibility for maintenance and liability of the accessway. 

Coastal Act Section 30212.5 states: 

Wherever appropriate and feasible, public facilities, including parking areas or 
facilities, shall be distributed throughout an area so as to mitigate against the 
Impacts, social and otherwise, of overcrowding or overuse by the public of any single 
area. 

Coastal Act Section 30213 states: 

Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities shall be protected, encouraged, and, 
where feasible, provided. Developments providing public recreational opportunities 
are preferred. 
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Coastal Act Section 30214 states: 

(a) The public access policies of this article shall be implemented in a manner that 
takes into account the need to regulate the time, place, and manner of public access 
depending on the facts and circumstances in each case including, but not limited to, 
the following: · 

(1) Topographic and geologic site characteristics. 

(2) The capacity of the site to sustain use and at what level of intensity. 

(3) The appropriateness of limiting public access to the right to pass and repass 
depending on such factors as the fragility of the natural resources in the area and the 
proximity of the access area to adjacent residential uses. 

(4) The need to provide for the management of access areas so as to protect the 
privacy of adjacent property owners and to protect the aesthetic values of the area by 
providing for the collection of litter. 

(b) It is the intent of the Legislature that the public access policies of this article be 
carried out in a reasonable manner that considers the equities and that balances the 
rights of the individual property owner with the public's constitutional right of access 
pursuant to Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution. Nothing in this 
section or any amendment thereto shall be construed as a limitation on the rights 
guaranteed to the public under Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution. 

(c) In carrying out the public access policies of this article, the commission and any 
other responsible public agency shall consider and encourage the utilization of 
innovative access management techniques, including, but not limited to, agreements 
with private organizations which would minimize management costs and encourage 
the use of volunteer programs. 

Section 30223 of the Coastal Act states: 

Upland areas necessary to support coastal recreational uses shall be reserved for 
such uses, where feasible. 

Section 30252 of the Coastal Act states: 

The location and amount of new development should maintain and enhance public 
access to the coast by (1) facilitating the provision or extension of transit service, (2) 
providing commercial facilities within or adjoining residential development or In other 
areas that will minimize the use of coastal access roads, (3) providing nonautomobile 
circulation within the development, (4) providing adequate parking facilities or 
providing substitute means of serving the development with public transportation, (5) 
assuring the potential for public transit for high Intensity uses such as high-rise office 
buildings, and by (6) assuring that the recreational needs of new residents will not 
overload nearby coastal recreation areas by correlating the amount of development 
with local park acquisition and development plans with the provision of onslte 
recreational facilities to serve the new development. 

Finally, Policy 7-1 of the LUP states, in relevant part, that: 

The County shall take all necessary steps to protect and defend the public's 
constitutionally guaranteed rights of access to and along the shoreline. 
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The public possesses ownership interests in tidelands or those lands below the mean 
high tide line. These lands are held in the State's sovereign capacity and are subject to 
the common law public trust. The protection of these public areas and the assurance of 
access to them lies at the heart of Coastal Act policies requiring both the 
implementation of a public access program and the minimization of impacts to access 
and the provision of access, where applicable, through the regulation of development. 
To carry out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution, 
Section 30210 of the Coastal Act, as incorporated into the certified LCP, requires that 
maximum access and recreational opportunities be provided in coastal areas. In 
addition, Section 30211 of the Coastal Act requires that development not interfere with 
public access to the sea where acquired through use or legislative authorization. 
Furthermore, Section 30212 of the Coastal Act, as incorporated in the LCP, requires 
that public access from the nearest public roadway to the shoreline and along the coast 
be provided in new development projects with certain exceptions such as public safety, 
military security, resource protection, and where adequate access exists nearby. In 
addition, Section 30214 of the Coastal Act, as incorporated in the LCP, provides that the 
implementation of the public access policies take into account the need to regulate the 
time, place, and manner of public access depending of such circumstances as 
topographic and geologic characteristics, the need to protect natural resources, 
proximity to adjacent residential uses etc. Finally, LCP Policy 7-1 further highlights the 
County's di..Jty to "protect and defend the public's constitutionally guaranteed rights of 
access to and along the shoreline." 

Coastal access is generally viewed as an issue of physical supply, and is dependent not 
· only on the provision of lateral access (access along a beach) and vertical access 

(access from an upland street, bluff or public park to the beach), but also the availability 
of public parking (including on-street parking). The availability of public parking 
(including on-street parking) constitutes a significant public access and recreation 
resource and is as important to coastal access as shoreline accessways. 

The project that is subject to this appeal involves the establishment of a preferential 
parking program for private residents. The program would restrict on-street parking by 
non-residents on all public streets within the Isla Vista community. The County's 
revised staff report for the program dated September 3, 2004, specifically states that 
"the purpose of the parking permit and meter program is to prioritize on street parking for 
residents and business patrons by reducing the number of non-resident drivers in the 
community. This would be accomplished by restricting the amount, location, duration, and 
time of day that parking spaces would be available for non-residents. Parking by non
residents would be limited to no more than one hour in the majority of the residential areas 
and prohibited entirely in the remaining residential areas. Residents would be eligible to 
purchase parking permits that would exempt them from these parking restrictions. 
Specifically, parking for non-residents would be restricted to metered pay-parking in the 
commercial district and 101 parking spaces that would be time-restricted to four-hours per 
user for public coastal access parking.' Further, 93 of the 101 designated time-limited 
public access spaces would be further restricted by prohibiting all parking between the 
hours of 10:00 pm and 5:00 am effectively eliminating the potential for night-time public 
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coastal access at all but 8 of the spaces. In addition, 5 additional metered parking spaces 
would be designated for public coastal access use in the commercial district. The program 
would allow the public (non-residents) to park in the otherwise restricted residential areas 
on weekend mornings (Saturday and Sunday) between the hours of 5:00am to 12-noon. 

Development in the community is generally characterized as high-density residential for 
the majority of the program area with some single-family residential neighborhoods and 
a small commercial "downtown" district. There are approximately 3,000 existing on
street parking spaces in the community, all of which are available for public use. There 
are five existing vertical access ways that provide public access from the Del Playa Drive 
to the sandy beach. In general, users of on-street parking in the community include: 
residents; visitors to the area; customers to stores, shops, and restaurants; employees of 
businesses; students of the adjacent University; and beachgoers. 

The approximately 3,000 on-street parking spaces within the boundaries of the program 
area are heavily used .. A parking survey was conducted by the Santa Barbara County 
Public Works Department on six separate weekdays over a two-week period in the 
months of September and October. According to the County's survey, an average of 
86-96 percent of on-street parking spaces were occupied at a given time within the 
study area. The highest percentage rates of occupancy were found to exist on the 
western end of Isla Vista adjacent to the University and commercial district while 
significantly lower rates of occupancy (with a corresponding increase in the percentage 
of vacant spaces) occurred on the eastern end of Isla Vista adjacent to Coal Oil Pont 
Natural Reserve/Devereaux Slough. 

The preferential program is inconsistent with the provisions of the above cited sections 
of the Coastal Act regarding public access and recreation, which have been included in 
the County's LCP pursuant to LUP Policy 1-1 and which require the protection of 
existing public access and public recreation resources in coastal areas. Of particular 
note, Policy 7-1 of the LUP highlights the County's duty to "protect and defend the 
public's constitutionally guaranteed rights of access to and along the shoreline," 
however, the stated primary purpose of the parking program is to prioritize parking for 
the private residents of Isla Vista. Although the parking program would include some 
provisions for public access, on the whole, it would significantly reduce the amount of 
existing parking available for public access to the coast. 

1n addition, the program will result in the loss of existing parking facilities that are 
currently available for public access and recreation. Currently, all 3,000 on-street 
parking spaces in the community are available for general public use and coastal 
access on a "first-come, first-serve" basis. With the exception of metered parking in the 
commercial district and on-street parking in residential areas on weekend mornings 
only, the parking program approved by the County would effectively reduce the amount 
of existing parking spaces currently available for public use in the community to no more 
than 101 spaces. The loss in the amount of the existing parking spaces available for 
public coastal access that would result from implementation of the program raises a 
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substantial question regarding the program's consistency with the public access and 
recreation policies of both the Coastal Act and the LCP. 

Further, the new restrictions limiting both the duration and the time of day that non
residents would be allowed to park in the program area would result in a significant 
impact to the public's ability to access the beach. Currently, the streets where the 101 
coastal access spaces would be located are available for 24-hour parking. The 
program would create new restrictions that would limit the use these spaces to a 
duration of no more than 4-hours at a time. In addition, 93 of the 101 spaces would be 
further restricted by prohibiting all parking between the hours of 10:00 pm and 5:00 am 
effectively eliminating the potential for night-time public coastal access at all but 8 of the 
spaces. The significant reduction in both the duration and time of day that parking 
would be available for coastal access raises a substantial question regarding the 
program's consistency with the provision of maximum public access to the sea or the 
protection of existing public access resources as required by the public access policies 
of the LCP and Coastal Act. 

In addition, if the program were implemented, the 101 public coastal access spaces 
would not be distributed evenly within the community but would be almost exclusively 
located on the far west end of the community. Parking for 4 of the 5 existing public 
access ways that provide access from Del Playa Drive to the beach would be limited to 
only 4 on-street spaces. The reduction and relocation of the majority of parking spaces 
that would remain available for coastal access by non-residents to the western end of 
the community will not serve to provide maximum public access to the sea or to protect 

' existing public access resources as required by the public access policies of the LCP 
and Coastal Act. 

Further, the reduction in the overall number of parking spaces available for public 
parking in the community will likely result in increased demand and competition for the 
remaining spaces (including demand and competition by non-coastal access parking 
users). In response, to this concern, the County's report and staff recommendation to 
the County's Board of Supervisors dated October 28, 2004, asserts: 

Rather than decreasing coastal access parking, the program creates and reserves 
dedicated free and /ow-cost coastal access parking for long-term assurance that coastal 
access users do not have to compete for certain spaces with other non-coastal access 
users ... Under the program, all designated coastal access spaces are legally reserved 
only for coastal access users. It is the responsibility of the Sheriff and parking 
enforcement officers to patrol and enforce coastal access parking restrictions .•• As 
discussed in the MND, the mitigation would require the mandatory addition of more 
spaces and/or implementation of a permit or meter system if the results of monitoring 
show consistent occupancy rates of 90% or more of the coastal access spaces. 

As approved by the County, a special condition of the permit would require limited 
monitoring of the coastal access spaces by either the County Public Works Department 
or the Sheriff's Department four days per month for the first six months and then every 
two years during the life of the program. However, it is not clear from this condition how 
such monitoring would ensure that use of the designated "coastal access" spaces would 
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be limited solely for beach access users as opposed to other short-term parking uses 
(such as short-term parking by non-resident visitors to the adjacent residences). 
Further, approved permit conditions contain additional provisions that, in the event that 
occupancy rate of the coastal access spaces "exceeds 90% on 3 or more days per 
month, monitoring will continue and Director of Public Works ... will implement a metered 
and/or permit system and/or designate additional coastal access parking ... " However, 
(with the exception of providing additional spaces for public coastal access) 
implementation of the two other identified "mitigation measures" would actually serve to 
further reduce the public's ability to park and access the coast inconsistent with the 
public access and recreation policies of both the Coastal Act and the LCP. 
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State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary description of Local 
Coastal Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master Plan policies and requirements in which 
you believe the project is inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new 
hearing. (Use additional paper as necessary.) 

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive statement of your 
reasons of appeal; however, there must be sufficient discussion for staff to determine that 
the appeal is allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may submit 
additional information to the staff and/or Commission to support the appeal request. 

SECTION V. Certification 

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best ofii):Yfqurlfuf:-~1mw~~E,.::J[Dj 
. ,:;? _/V ' / I , // /} I u) ! r I/ n Lb, u \V 

Signed: 27/A u~~ UlJ b \~ 1 

Appellant or Agent 0 E c 1 7 2004 ·· 

/2 It 7 .lo!L Date: 
~ , CALIFORNIA 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
~OUTH CENTRA!, GGAST (:ii§TRICT 

Agent Authorization: I designate the above identified person(s) to act as my agent in all 
matters pertaining to this appeal. 

Signed:-------------

Date: 

(Docwnent2) 
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State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary description of Local 
Coastal Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master Plan policies and requirements in which 
you believe the project is inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new 
hearing. (Use additional paper as necessary.) 

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive statement of your 
reasons of appeal; however, there must be sufficient discussion for staffto determine that 
the appeal is allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may submit 
additional information to the staff and/or Commission to support the appeal request. 

SECTIONV. Certification 

CALIFORNIA 
COA~~ COMN,, ...... "1 

~;our~ 'CNlfWs,Qf\bt ~t(")i~ICT 
Agent Authorization: I designate the above identified person(s) to act as my agent in all 
matters pertaining to this appeal. 

Signed: 
--------~---------------

Date: 

(Documenl2) 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Completing This Form. 

SECTION I. Appellant(s) 

Name: -iofZt/ C..~ /11 (./ /Z. /) Ocu::.-

MailingAddress: <}BJ--5" -:;:,Pri3;::Jp() T/J/2L?e:::= ;f!.<.I/1P 

City: Tc:::.t... (.l VIs 1,.:) Zip Code: 9311 7 

SECTION II. Decision Being Appealed 

L Name of local/port government: 
f)Av:TA iJ~IZI3PI!A tJOt!I'Jry 8;; C;C 5;_;p&-z::t-;,s,o~ 

2. Brief description of development being appealed: 

TSt.../J t'Js,·r.J p;:r)f?.K.!Iv'C.. j.J(;'£/J11/ 1'/l-o~/.?AM 

3. Development's location (street address, assessor's parcel no., cross street, etc.): 

r~i..A tltsrA, CA 

4. Description of decision being appealed (check one.): 

~-Approval; no special conditions 

0 Approval with special conditions: 

0 Denial 

.•·· 

Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial decisions by a local government cannot be 
appealed unless the development is a major energy or public works project. Denial 
decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

DISTRICT: 
--·----------------------------------------~ 

EXHIBIT 4 
A-4-STB-04-124 
Murdock Appeal 

1 



APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 2) 

5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one): 

0 Planning Director/Zoning Administrator 

~ City_ Council/Board of Supervisors 

D Planning Commission 

D Other 

6. Date of local government's decision: 

7. Local government's file number (if any): 

SECTION III. Identification of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. (Use additional paper as necessary.) 

a. Name and mailing address of permit applicant: 
U u Ill ;y d:C S 4)./ ;-,_.) t?Af!. 8 A-IZ A 
fvf>u c!.... WiJf!..,c.g tJ€;PA-/!...rrte7JF 
/23 E_ I.JAIAPIJMt) ST 

St:l.M;-,q dr.JR.BAPA, c 4 9':3/o/ 

\ ' b. Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified (either verbally or in writing) at 
· • the city/county/port hearing(s). Include other parties which you know to be interested and 

should receive notice of this appeal. 

(1) ££-<,Let: /UV/Z.-:/f>}C,IC. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

t?B 1~ SI)IJ,qo~ TA-IZ-at£ f2r,74D 
t~(...~ ns.rA1 C/l. '7/Bo:; 

~B€1!-r f.Ler,q.r5 I ~2.pf!..,e>~ ~-UAJOAnorJ 
/):7/Jtlt'~S chtl'-IS./"e"o ._ -------··- .. --- ....... -· 

M-t?Niec,7J, ~t:l 913teq 

' 

·.~· 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 3) 

SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appeal 

PLEASE NOTE: 

• Appeals oflocal government coastal permit decisions are limited by a variety offactors and requirements of the Coastal 
Act. Please review the appeal information sheet for assistance in completing this section. 

• State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary description of Local Coastal Program, Land Use Plan, 
or Port Master Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the project is inconsistent and the reasons the 
decision warrants a new hearing. (Use additional paper as necessary.) 

• This need not be a complete or exhaustive statement of your reasons of appeal; however, there must be sufficient 
discussion for staff to determine that the appeal is allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may 
submit additional information to the staff and/or Commission to support the appeal request. 

- 'l' l 
. 
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Date: 15 November 2004 

To: California Coastal Commission ~ 

~t 
From: Bruce Murdock, 6875 Sabado Tarde Road, Isla Vista, 931 ~V 

.' 
... / 

Subject: Isla Vi~ta Parking District. Appeal of one-zone parking district for Isla Vista. 

A one-zone parking district for Isla Vista as approved by the Zoning Administrator on 13 
September 2004 and appealed to the Santa Barbara County Board of Supervisors ·for resolution. 

The Santa Barbara County Board of Supervisors heard the appeal on 9 November 2004 and 
denied the appeal. 

Two elements of the proposed parking plan, imposed at the last moment without significant 
public input, form the basis for this appeal. 

1) The Isla Vista Parking District was originally proposed to be two zones (A & B). Zone 
A was to have been the multi-unit residential and commercial areas oflsla Vista (SR and 
C zoned areas). Zone B was to have been the single-family area of west Isla Vista (10-R-
1-D zoned), commonly known as "Rl". 

2) Coastal access parking for the Coal Oil Point surfing area was to have been provided in 
the form of75 parking spaces located in Isla Vista's R-1 residential area. Public access 
from Isla V.ista to the Coal Oil Point surfing area can be gained only by walking or 
bicycling eight tenths of a mile over land that is owned by the University of California at 
Santa Barbara (UCSB). T4e University provides no public access parking at Coal Oil 
Point. UCSB owns a road to Coal Oil Point and a private parking lot a hundred yards 
from the Coal Oil Point surfing area that would provide the most convenient access to 
Coal Oil Point were it to be at least partially opened to the public. 

Rl residents are a minority population who occupy 118 single-family homes as opposed to a 
total of over 4800 multi-unit living units in the remainder of Isla Vista. Numerous R1 residents 
spoke with a unified voice at multiple PAC meetings and the meetings held at the Board of 
Supervisors that a two-zone system protected this minority in its efforts to pursue a single
family lifestyle. Rl residents who attended public meetings throughout a two year period were 
given every reason by County officials and PAC Board members to believe that Zone B was in 
place and our minority rights were to be protected. The two zone system would have prevented 
R1 from being the overflow parking area for the rest of Isla Vista. At the Board of Supervisors 
meeting where the parking permit program was approved, a surprise one-zone proposal was 
brought forward by Supervisor Marshall through staff and was quickly approved by the Board. 

·1 -·'·-------r . 
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The single family zoned area of Isla Vista is quite different in character from the rest of Isla . 
Vista. Homes are owner-occupied. Many homes have had the same owners since the 1960's 
and 1970's. R1 has a single-family restricted overlay district, which was specifically enacted to 
preserve the character and integrity of this single-family neighborhood (Coastal Zoning 
Ordinance Article II, Section 35-102A). The stated purpose of this overlay district is to 
preserve the character of single family residential zones in areas subject to strong high density 
development pressures and to provide additional on-site parking. (Presumably to keep parked 
cars from dominating the streets). The remainder of Isla Vista has no such overlay district. 
Approval of the parking program with no consideration for a separate parking zone for the R1 
area west of Camino Corto is inconsistent with the purpose and intent of the SF Single Family 
Restricted Overlay District and therefore inconsistent with the Article II Coastal Zoning 
Ordinance. Based on this, Coastal Development Permit findings 2.2.1 and 2.2.3 (as discussed 
on page A-1 of the staff report) cannot be made. 

Moreover, coastal access parking impacts R1 to a tremendously greatei degree than the rest of 
Isla Vista. There are 106 total coastal access parking spaces designated for all oflsla Vista. 85 
ofthose spaces are in R1 (80.2%). R1 includes only 9.1% ofthe whole Isla Vista land area. 
On a land area basis, R1 has 40.3 times the coastal access parking density as the rest oflsla 
Vista. · 

. There are five coastal access portals in IV proper and additionally one on the east end through 
·campus and one at the west end through Devereux. The ocean is enjoyed via access through all 
these seven portals. Coastal access parking should be evenly distributed among the portals. 

There is ample precedent for more than one zone within a parking district. San Francisco, Santa 
Barbara, and numerous other jurisdictions throughout the state (coastal and otherwise) have 
multiple parking zones in their parking programs. Isla Vista therefore can have two zones. 

There is political baggage between R1 residents and 3rd District Supervisor Marshall in whose 
district Isla Vista resides. The Board of Supervisors deferred to Supervisor Marshall in this 
matter, and the decision has political undertones that are based upon issues other than those 
openly discussed at the County-sponsored public meetings. All the coastal access parking is 
being dumped upon 500 Rl residents who live no closer to the area's 4,000 foot ocean frontage 
than the other 18,000 residents of Isla Vista. There is no valid reason why a small portion of 
the land area and a small minority of the population should bear the brunt of coastal access 
parking for the entire community. 

I again appeal the one-zone parking district and believe it to be inconsistent with th~ Coastal 
Zoning Ordinance and its required findings. The parking district structure should be put back to 
the two zones as discussed at length in public and agreed upon throughout the process until the 
very last moment. I respectfully request that the Coastal Commission review this matter and 
restore the two zone parking permit program. 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 4) 

SECTION V. Certification 

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best of my/our knowledge. 

/-? 

~~ 
Signature of Appellant(s) or Authorized Agent 

Note: If signed by agent, appellant(s) must also sign below. 

Section VI. Agent Authorization 

1/We hereby J / 
authorize I A 

----~--~------------------~---------------------
to act as my/our representative and to bind me/us in all matters concerning this appeal. 

Signat\;re of Appellant(s) 

Date: 

--· ·····-·---,-. : 

., 
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STATS OF CALIFORNIA-THE RaDURCI!S AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL. COMMISSION 
SOUTH CeNTRAl. COAST DISTRICT OFFICE 
59 SOUTH CALIFORNIA STRET, ~V!TE: 200 
VENTURA, CA 93001-4508 
VOICE (Bll5)58S·1BDO FAX (805) 641-1732 

DEC 2 0 2004 

CALifORNIA 
- . £:0..b~~~j:.Q,¥-;.t.lll..)S~~ 

APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LO~~~,t~~~.t#HMTRICT 

Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Completing This Form. 

SECTION I. Appellant(s) 

tiEGGeR, Gavumol' 

Name: ~'f2..\iecL Yo..Jhtt::ln~ 
1 

Mailing A.ddt"Css: f'o ~ 211 a-~ 
Ciry: ~ ~vba'("C:X. Zip Code: !'hone: ~t;- ~qq- t1L\.S 

SECTION II. Decision Being Appealed 

1. Name oflocal/port government: 

2. 
~a t::ri1:dfa Gsvn+o . 
Brief description of development being app~aled: 

3. Development's location (street address, assessor's parcel no., cross street, etc.): 

4. Description of decision being appealed (check one.): 

Approval; no special conditions 

Approval with special conditions: 

Denial 

~a t?cA~o-o G;, . 
1 

-;'(d SJp. 
o~{-

Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial decisions by a local govennnent cannot be 
appealea unless the development is a major energy or public works project Denial 

'decisions by port gov~ents are not appealable. -~ 

:~ol:.~;··,:·-:··.·::•: . .:i~TO BE COMPLETED BY. CO:MM1SSION:··if·.::- -.. ~ .~.·:-

·: ·:· : :Xt;~;i: ~6~;::.}. ;·= . ·. :::=:: >~· · ·~ .. : · ::: r·; ·.- ~ · :.;~ ~:: ... ~. ~;· .-·:·. :~ ·:. ~·.::·f~=~~=; :~ : :·1Y~~::::t y~·~; 

riA-ffi ~ll.En: 
. . . , '·<.: .. 

DISTRICT: 

EXHIBIT 5 
A-4-STB-04-124 
SurfRider Appeal 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT <Page 2) 

5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one): 

0 Planning Director/Zoning Administrator 

"§( City Council/Board of Supervisors 

0 Plaiming Commission 

D Other 

6. Dare oflocal government's decision: 

7. Local government's file number (if any): 

SECTION lll. Identification of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addJ:esses of the following parties. (Use additional paper as necessary.) 

a. Name and mailing address of permit applicant: 

": . 
b. Names and maili~ addresses as available of those who testified (either verbally or in writing) at 

the city/county/port hearing(s). Include otl1er parties which you know to be interested and 
should receive notice of this appeal. 

(1) ~~{2.\~ ~~~s 
\!\ ?\d:Q . f\e, s~ :u>4 
.sGr<b M a\ \CQ I U\ qex:\-06 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAl. PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 4) 

SECTION V. Certification 

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best ofrny/our knowledge. 

1p;~nattlre 1g.f Appellanl(s) or Aut]J.orized Ag~ ........ ...t'l -r-~ •n , 
'I-Glf10 f ~~ \e{I, C\!rd\\1 ~V{L~f=t'- r-"-' ~ 

Date: D;-c. { ~ : ;_aoq. ~~ c'nd~ 

Note: If signed by agent, appellant(s) must also sign below .. 

Section VI. 

I/We hereby 
authorize 

Agent Authorization 

to act as rny/our representative and to bind me/us in all matters conceming this appeal. 

Signature of Appellant(s) 

Date: 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMlT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 3) 

. SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appeal 

PLEASE NOTE: 

• Appeals oflocal government coastal pennit decisions arc limited by a variety of factors and requirements of the Coastal 
Act. Please review the appeal information sheet for assistance in completing this section. 

• State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include· a summary description of Local Coastal Program. Land Use Plan, 
or POlt Master: Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the project is inconsistent and the reasons the 
decision WaJTants a new heating. (Use additional paper as necessar)'.) 

• This need not be a complete or exhaustive statement of you: reasons of appeal; however, there must be sufficient 
discussion for staff' to determine that the appeal is allowed by law. The appellant, sul:isequent to tiling the appeal, may 
submit additional infonnation to the staff and/or Commission to support the apJleal request. 

.. 
0 •• 0 •• 0 • 

• O.#o ... ·.::.~.· • ,o· .. 0 • • ... . •. ooo • ,. , . . 
. · . 

• • 0 
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..,.,Se..,.d~io:.:.;n'-'--'-'IV....,.. __ .:.:R=ea""'so=o...,~..por±ing Tb is Appeal 

1. THE PLAN IS INCONSISTENT WITH THE COVN1Y OF SANTA BARBARA LCP AND THE 
COASTAL ACT 

The plan violCJtes Co<!stll Act: policies §30210 (coastal access anc:l tecte<rtion) <tnc\ §30213 (Lower Cost 
Visii:or anc\ Recteatlonal Facilities) 

Policy 1-1 of the LCP incorporatE:S by reference all provisions of the Act. TbLtS, 01 violation of any 
provision of the Act is a per5e<l violation ofthe LCP. 

Section 50210 of the Coa~l Act states: 

"In C<!ttying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the Californi:::t Constitution, 
maximum access ... ancl recreational opportunities sh'l[l be proviqec:\ For aH the people ... " 

With regan\ to coa~i:al access <lnd recreational opportunities, the PI<Jn's explicitly statec:\ goal is to: 
"prioritize spaces For resic\ents ~nq customet5 through a resic:\ential permit parking program and 
downtown p<Jrking meter;;." (September 3, 2004 StafF Report l"Sta(f Repo1"t"l p. 1'!). This goal casts 
c\oubt upon the Plan's consistency with the LCP because it ignores the Act's :;t4tec:\ m:anc\~te to provic:\e 
maximum C~ccess ilt'lcl ~ecreational opportunities "tor all the people, • not just people who resic:\e or 
consume in the Isla Vista community. (MND p. 27).. 

The Plan actually seeks to cleny maximum ~ccess ancltccreational opportunities to non-residential 
co'!5i:-goets. (MND pp. 2, 19). The Plan woukl elimin<~te illl but 106 o(the approximatf: 153'0 spaces 
currently avail~ble tor people who access the coast. Instead, only residents o( Isla Vls1<t would be <1ble to 
u~ those 1394 pa~king spaces. 1 Thus, the Pl<m woulq requce existing parking for coastal access and 
recreation purposes in lsi<~ Vista by at least 90%. resulting i11reduced coastal access <1nc:l rec;re<~tion<~l 
opportunities for people who do 110t reside in lsi<! Visi:<l. In <~clc\ition, the proposcc:\4-hourtime limit 
on the public spaces would not ens~r~e th<1t the sp<!ces woulc:\ be: open For coa:;tal access. Thus, the Plan 
is· inconsistent with the LCP bec.21use it viola-te:s Section 30210 of the: Act. 

County Public Works states, "Isla Vista residents, surfers :::tncl beachgoers c:\riving from OLttsic\e loqtions 
use the Camino Maiorca Clc;cess point: (MN D p. 16). While It may even be true that a majority of 
resic\ents, anc\ non..;reskicntial surfers and beachgoers use the CG!mino M<~iorcq qccess point, it c\oes not 
follow thai: all such people only use Camino Majot'Q. as the statement er-roneously infers. On the 

1 According to the Coc.tnty'5 owtJ estimiltes, there ilte currently 3,000 parking spaces In Isla Vista. CMND p. 4) All 
of these: spaed ~I'C fi.=~n~ <~II cf'the spaces ilte theoretfcillly availilble tot coilsbl acce~s user.; at any given time. 
Thc:tc: ~l'c: apptol<lmC~tely 5,500 people who reside In the community oflsla Vista. CMND p. 3). Apptoldmately 14% 
ofthr:se resiclents park 011 the street. CMND p. 19). Thc:rc:forc:, accot~ing to thr::st: lig,Jtt:S, approximately 770 Isla 
Vbtl rc:Siqe;nts park on the street. Aclcl!tionally. apptoxim<!tdy i'OO non-rc:sic\c:nt VCSB stucl.::nts pa tk in Isla VIsta 
during the day ilnd walk or bike to campus. (MND p. 19). The~efore, acc:ordi11g to these figures. Isla Vista residents 
anc! non-res!<lent VC55 stuc:\ents fill i!pptoximately 1470 of the totJI3000 p<!rking sl'acc:s at any givc::n time: ciiJt!ng 
the day. This leaves a total of 1530 parking ::;paceS tc:mainlng for other uses. The County es~im01tes that 86-96:z; of 
the 3,000 parking spac~ arc: at r;;1paerty :at all times (MND p. 19). Therefore. it is reasonable to :mumethat 86-
96% of the remaining 1530 parking spaces Cat least 1515 spaco) are ~clu~lly utlilze<l at any given ·time by those who 
pal"take in coastal recreation and ac;c;css rc:latecl :act!v!t!es. R.ecluci11g coastal access spaces fi..om 1515 to 106 cle::rrly 
viola~ the: A~t. 
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contrary, ii: is very likely that residents and non~rcsicknts alike usc: all oF lsl3 VIsta's coastal access points 
<tt lei.lst some ot the time. 

In ~efetence to the data usee! to c:!etermine p<trking counts ~long Camino MCIJOtca, the MND s-tates, 
•the fOuttc:cn counts that wc::l't: taken incUc:ate a wide range fi.om 5 to 70 patked vehicles with typical 
numbei'S ranging f'tom 20-26 ctncl <111 ovet-.~11 C~Vetage of30. Numbers exce~ing 65 occurl'ed once 
dut-lng the suhlcytime:::s. 4 CMND p.16). 

First, It IS worthwhile to note that the County sut-veyec.i parking counts betwe.en September .2003 <tm\ 
Aptll2004 only, and thus fallecl to sut11ey parking pattel"ns ancl numbc:I'S eluting the:: busiest and most 
populal' times of the year for coastal access and recreation purposes- the summ~l" months. Second, 
Sutftldet has provided testimony that at least 100 parking spaces ate cuttently available along Camino 
Mctiotea, with <~c!4itional Cl~ilable spaces along resiclentii.ll streets acli<~cent to Cc!mino Maiol'ca. At 
times, especially on weekends .~ul'ing the high season, all of these spaces are filled. In sum, it appeal'S 
thatthe County's datl cloes nclt match the numbers obsehled by Surfridcr's m~mbers. 

By removing Cit least 35 existing parking spaces along Camino Majorca and pl'ohibiting parking on 
adjacent !'esidential stteets, in conjunction with removal of most of the rest oF the Isla Vista parking 
spaces available for coastal accE:s:; users, the Plan will t.mc\oubter:lly h01ve a signinQnt impact on 
rec~"eational opportunities . .As discussed below, this is ttuc despite:: the pu~po1ted mitigation me<~sures 
p~oposed by the Plan. 

In aclc\itlon, there is no evidence that the 700 VCSB students who cummtly park on Jsl.i!! Vista streets 
\ ' actuC~IIy use these spt~ces t~ll clay. every day o( the week. Including weekends. CMN D p. 20). In fac:t, it Is 

· · very likely that some of the space:s that these students use are freed up for co<tstal ijcce:is users at 
cUfl'erent times of the day. especially on weekends when classes ate not in s~ion. Thus, th~ County's 
conclusion that •[IJmpkmc:ntJtion of the patking program woulc\ significantly rec:luce the estim41tecl 
700 average d'l)ly VCSB commuters ancl thereby free up mote spaces fot tesiclents and reducethc nC:cd 
to G\l'ive atound In seai'Ch of parking· may be a valid goal, but the County's sdutlon essentially "throws 
the baby oLrt with the bathwater• becaL1se it S<~crifkes important co<~stal acces:; and !'ecl'eational 
opportunities which Cll'e otherwise guatanteec:\ by the Ad Fot nail the:: People: The:::te are other options 
which could solve the pi"'blem, and the County shoulc:\ be requitec\ to explo1·~ them. 

· Section 30213 otthe Coastal Ad states: 

·Lower "'st vrsitot Cln~ tec~tion;ql ~dities sh<tll be ptotectecl, encouraged, and whete feasible, 
ptoVIdccl: · 

County Public Works confirms that "there may be a lrmttatfon In the total n~o~mber of on street 
~rklng spaces av.af~ble fOr coa~l.access" as a· result of the P~n. (MND p. 17). TherefOre, the Plan Is 
Inconsistent with section 50213 beause It falls to ptotect: the existing lower c.ost visit'?~ ~cllltles- free 
coastal access parking space5. The (act that over 1,500 existing ftee pcttk.lng sp•ces available fot coastal 
access 4ilnd recreation would be removed by the Plan and not replace~ with efthe,. fi.ee ol"low cost 
pat'ldng spaces, clea~ly ~emonsb-ates the Plan's Inconsistency with thi5 policy of-the LCP. 

The County acknowleqges that an unknown number of people who are unable to obf:<tin 'I resiclerrf:!ctl 
permit (such CIS VCSB students) m<~y park in the only fi.ee public pcttking area along Camino Majorca, 
which could Hpotentially• c:~"eate a shortage of coastal access park.lng. CMND pp. 16-17). The County 
suggests that this negative impact would be mitigated to a level ot insignificance by i:he 
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implementrl:ion of specified mitig<~tion me<~~ures. (MND p.17) However, i!ln 2111'-llysis oF these 
mitigation me<~sures suggests $uch a conclusion is unsuppol"':eq by the tccotc\. 

The proposed mH:igation measures c:ontempl<Jte ~<I monitoring system" which will evaluate the 11eed for 
·metetecl 01nd/or permit system if the occupi!!ncy rates oF the coast<~ I access spqces exceed 90% on 3 or 
more clays per month: (MND p. 17) "This monitol'il'lg progl'am will ensutc th;1t a less than 90% 
occupancy rate (95 vehicles) in design~tecl co<~ml CIC:cess p<!rking areas will be mGJint<linec\ ... " (fv\ND p. 
17). Howevet, County Public: Wo~k:; c\oes not explaIn how the monito~ing progtam will ensute this. 
Furthetmot-e, it is entirely undcal' how a Hmeteted and/ol' permit system• will actually pl'cvcnt the.: use 
of coastal ctccess parking spClce~. by non-co<~stal <1ccess users. For ex<~mple, 'l tJCSB :;tuc\ent who p<1rks 
along Camino Majorca and walks ot bikes to campus could put money in a rnetet ot obtain a petmit 
f'or co21S"tal 'lCCess iust <IS eC~sily 4s <1 bona Mc\e coastal access uset. 

Without an explanation as to how meterec\ ot permit parking woulc\ prevent non-co~:;t<ll access users 
Frorn using the limited ftee co;1stal access parking spaces, it is impossible to dc.:tetmi11cthe feasibility an~ 
etHC<lcy o{the mitig<!tion me::putes. On the other h<~ncl. it is re;:Jsonctble to <JS5ume thctt despite metered 
ol' permit pal'king for these same spaces at some point in the future, VCSB stL1dents will continue to use 
the only sp<~ces intenclecl for co<~ml qccess for school p21rking inste<~cl. Such is not the qse now, where 
students use about 700 existing spaces for school patking and where hui'JdJ·ccls mo~c spaces are:: mlc::d by 
coast<~ I <!CCess <1ncl recteC~tionCll users. 

Furthermore, any metering ptogr<~m proposed by the Pl<!n woukl potenti<~lly conflict with section 
30213. Currently, visitor.> to Isla Vista beaches enioy tree tecteational facilities; parking meters woulc\ 
not Mproted:" this low cost activity as requited by this provision. The LCP acknowledges this by stating 
•fees may present barriers to u~e of public beaches by persons oflow anc\ mo~ieratc Income: LCP § 

5.7.5. The Plan· does not co11sider nor analyze the impacts of the proposed fees to the use of public 
beaches by persons of low (Inc\ moc\erate income. Thus, without such <In 'In<~ lysis, It is impossible to 
determine what. if any. mitigCltion measures could be Imposed to ensure any me·~ering program would 
not render the Plan inconsistent wlth the LCP. 

The plan violates Coastal Act policy §30212.5 (public fuclllties; distribution), which state::s~ 

nWhcreVel' appropriate and feasible, public facilities, including parking ateas Ot facilitieS. shall be 
distributecl throughotlt an area so as to mitigate against the Impacts, social or otherwise, of 
overcrowding ot overuse by the public of a11y single area:· 

The Plan is inconsistent with section 30212.5 because It seeks to place almost all coqsta! access p<!rking 
at the encl of Camino Mar{orca. theteby failing to distribute parking areas throughout ·an area· so as to 
mitigate the Impacts caused by ovei'Crowc:!Ing or overuse by the public of the western-most enc:! of Isla 
VIsta. The Plan contemplates ooncenttClting 61%~ of all coctstql access p01tking spaces along one . 
tOCldway, which will re:;ult In Increased intensity of use by c:!rivetS seeking to access the coast, thereby 
increasing both environmental anclsocial impCicts upon this one single areq. 

Cont~ry to the finding th<1t the PIC! n will not result in a concentr<~tion o( population ( MND p. 13}, the 
tecotd demonstrates that the Plan will tesult tn a substantial concentration of coastal access-related 
parking anq population along one toad way, Camino Majol'ca. Thete appear to be no Facts in the 
rec:orcl which support the County's fincling thatthis aspect of the Pl<1n will not result in Cl concentration 

2 65 out of' 106 to'Ql. coastq I I'CC.tc:ation-tc:I<Jtcci spaces provided by the: Pbm 
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oF population anc:\ relatec:\ imp~ds thilt coulc\ otherwise be mitigated by distributing coastal e~ccess 
parking areas and facilities throughout Isla Vista. · 

In fact, it is vety likely that by removing the thous<~nc\-plus fiee coastal acc:es:; parking spaces in lsi<~ 
Vista, the Plan will result in 3 con~ntration of population not only along C~mino Maiotc:a, but also at 
othe~ beaches in the County, such <15 Goleta to the south. This potential has not been c:\iscussec\ or 
analyzed by the Plan's draftei'S Such lnc.ilt"ed: anc:\ cumulative imp<!cts must be addressed in the 
environmentCII c\ocument. 

II. THEMND 151NADEQVATEANDT1-IER.EFOR.EVIOLATESCEOA 

The environmental c\oc.ument is Inadequate on two major groun4s. First in 'Vcltious sections, the MND 
contains erroneous informt~tion t~nc:\ htils to provide eviclen~ in support of it~ conclusions. These 
sections induc:\e L<!nd Vse, Recreatiotl, a11d iranspottation/Circul~tion. Seconc:\, because the evidence 
in the reco~c:\ SU!:J!:}ests thatthe proied: may h<JVe <1 signifl~nt effect on the environment, an 
Environmental Impact R.epott, l'ather than an MND, shoulc:\ be prepared. 

A) 4..11 land \b.~..CMND f?.12.· 13-14) 

Contrary to the MND's finc:Hng, the proposed Plan conflicts with an "applicable land use pl~n. policy or 
regulation of a11 agency with jurlsqlctlon ovcl'the: project .. ! (4.11(b)). The MND states, •the pl'oiect Is, 
consistent with all coast<! I ad: polic:res relating to coCiml access and recreation: (p. 15). However, as 
cliscussed mote fully above, th~ Plan conflicts with the County's LCP in <1 number of Important: ways. 

\ • Therefore. because the Plan is Inconsistent with the LCP, ptepCII'<!tion of an EIR. is required 

B) 4.14 Recreation CMND pp. 15 -18) 

Contraty to th~ MND's Anding of no significant impad:, the Pl<1n woulc:\ h<1ve Cl ·substantial impact on 
the quality or quCJntity of existing recteCitlonCII opportunities ... M C4.14(c)). By dcctcasing the number of 
existing parking spaces currently avail;qble for coC~stal access <1nr:l reCte<!tionCllusets as discussed above,· 
the Plan would impact the quantity o~ existing rec.~eational opportunities by ~t le<1st 90%. The 
proposec:\ mitig<~tlon m~sutes clo not reduce this significant impact to a level of lnsi!:Jniflcance bequse 
evidence in the recotc:\, ~ken as a whole, c:toes not support the conclusion tha·t the mitigation mcasu~C!S 
are feasible. 

1) Inefficacy ~net lnfe~sibillty of Mitlgiition Me<~sutes 

The MND states that an unknown number of people who ~te unctble to o~ln ~ reslclential pel'mit 
(such ~s VCSB sttl~e.rrls) moty ~tkl11 the only free public p~tklng a~~ along Camino Majorca, which 
coulcl potenti~lly create a shortage of coa~l access parking. Cpp.16-17). The MND acknowlec:iges thort 
this Is consicletec:t a potentially significant impact. Cp. 17). The MND then couduc\es th~t this 
potentially significant Impact will be te~ucecl to a IC\/el of Insignificance with the implementation of 
spedfiecl mfl:igatron m~sure5. However, '11'1 an<~ly5ls of these mft:igatlon mea:;ures suggc:sts such a 
conclusion is unsupportable by the li!!coi'C!. 

The ptoposeq relateq mitigation measures contempl<~te MCJ monii:oting sys1:ei'Tt which will evaluate the 
neeq f'or *meteteq ctnd/ot permit system If the occupancy rates of the coastal access spaces exceeq 90% 
on 5 or more clays per month.' (p.17) The MND further ~iatesthat • (tJhis monitoring progte~m will 
ensure that a less than 90% occ:upctnc.y rate (59 vehicles) in c\esignateq coastal CICcess park.itlg areas will 
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be maintainec\ .. ." Cp.17). However, the MND qoes not explllin how the monitoring ptogrZ~m will 
ensure this. Furthermore, it is entirely unclellt how ll "meterec:\ <In~/ or permit sysi:emH will <idU<tlly 
p~event the use or coastal acce:;s parking spaces by non-coastal access usets. For example, 21 VCSB 
student who patks along Camino Majorca and walks or bikes to campus coul~l put money in a meter or 
ob"tqin <1 permit for r:o45'b!l "!CO:SS just as eqsily <Js <1 bona Hqe co4st<ll C~ccess use:r. 

Without an explanation as to how metered ot permit parking woulc:l prevent non-coastal access ·use~s 
from using the limite& free coqsi:CII <1ccess pC~rking sp4:1ces, it is impossible to cletermine the feasibility and 
efficqcy of the mii:i9'ltion mea·;ute::l. In other words. the MND's bale\ assertion thatthe ptoposecl 
monitoring system and metered and/or permit system will mitigate significant impacts, does not make 
it so. 

2) Insufficiency of clata t~ncll<!ck of evk~ence to support si:<1tec:! conclusions 

The MND states, •the Four easi:ern ac:cess points are usee\ primarily by local tesidents rather th~n outside 
users driving from dist<1nt locations: (p. 16). There is no evic\er~ce to support: this contention. 

The MND stqtes, ·1sl<l Vista resiqents, surfers and beac:hgoets qriving (rom outside locations use the 
Camino MC~jorca access point: Cp. 16). There is no eviqence to support this contention. While it m<~y 
even be hue that a majority o( tc::sicknts, and non-residential sur(c::rs <1nd btachgoc:rs use the Camino 
M<~jore<~ <~ccess point, it qoes not follow that all such people only use Camino Ma!o~ca, as the MND's 
statement c~toncously suggests. On the contrary, it is very likely that resiclents and non-residents 
"'like use 4:11! oflsl'l Visi:CI's coqsi:<~l (lccess points <1t least some of the time. By removing coastal access 

\ , patking spaces from almost all but one limited area of Isla Vista, the proiect will impact recreational 
opportunities and CO<!stal ar:ce:;s <~t other points ;qlong lsi<~ Vist<J's be<1ches. This potenti<!l h<ts not been 
<Jciclressecl in the environment2JI document. 

C) 4..15 TtanspodaHonKjtmlaHon CMND pp. 18 20) 

The MND conclucles that the Plan will not have a significant impact on existing parking Facilities. 
C4.15Cb), p. 18). As discussed more fully C~bove. this conciLtsion is not suppod;eq by the evic\ence in the 
recotq. 



County -of_ Santa Barbara 
Planning and Development 

Valentin Alexeeff, Director 
Dianne Meester, Assistant Director 

November 19, 2004 

NOTICF. OF FINAL ACTION ~ ~~~~~~~ 

TO: California Coastal Commission 
Shana Gray 

DEC 0 6 2004 

CALIFORNIA 89 South California Street, Suite 200 
Ventur.~, C[•lifomia 9300 I 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
SOUTH CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT 

On November 9, :;.Q04, Santa Barbara County took final action on the appeat::,hk development 
described below: 

X Appealable Coastai De\:elopment Permit 04CDH-00000-00001 
[] Appealable Coa~•ta! Development Permit fol!mving discretionary c;;~;.;: 
0 Disc.rctiomll")' acti.Jn Oil a case · 

Project Applicant: 
C ~unty of Santa Barbara 
Public Works Depart111ent 

. Attn: John Mcinnes 
\ • 123 E. Anapamu Street 
· Santa Barbara, CA 931 01 
'\{805) 568-3552 

Propl.';rt) (hrner: 
Sam~ a~ Applicant 

Projf:rt Description: R..:quest to ccnsider Case No. 1)4CDH-OOOOO-OOOOI fer 3 Cnas~al Development 
Permit to impl~men1 a Public Works Managed Parking Progmm with ~ss~cime..:i slgnage and pay 
stations u!lde! tht! provisioDs of Article I! fl)f prope1ty zcnl!d SR-H, SR-~J, R-1, REC. C-2 and PI; and 
t~ accept the }Aitigated Negative Declaration pursuant to Article 6 of th:." Gmdelines ·for 
Implementation of the Ca:ifornia Environmental Quality Act. 

Location: The project involves public rights-of-way within the community of hl.a Vista, Third 
Supervisorial District. 

The receipt of this lettl!r :md the attached materials start the 10 working day appeal period during 
which the County's cecision may be appealed to the Coastal Commission. Appeals must be in writing 
to the appropriate Coastal Commission district office. 

Please contact Robert Dpstalek, the case planner at (805) 568-2054 if you have any questions 
regarrliog the County's action or this notice. . 

\\ 

Attachment: Final Action Letter dated November 18, 2004 

cc: Case File: 04CDH-00000-00001 
Cintia Mendoza. Hl!aring Support 

lJ: ·GROUP\Pcrmitting\Casc Filcs\CDII.IJ~ . .:ases\04CDH·OOOOO-OOOOI\ll-09-04huardnuta.dllC 

123 EastAnapamu Street · Santa Barbara, CA 93101-2058 
Phone: (805) 568-2000 Fax: ·(805) 568-2030 

EXHIBIT 6 
A-4-STB-04-124 
Final Local Action 
Notice, Findings, and 
Conditions of Approval f.: 

. __ .1· 
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Countv of Santa Barbara _, . 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

Minute Order 

November 09,2004 

Present: Supervisor Schwartz, Supervisor Rose, Supervisor Marshall, Supenisor 

Gray and Supervisor Centeno 

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT File Reference No. 04-00981 

RE: HEARING - Consider appeals by Bruce Murdock and the Surfrider Foundation of 
the Zoning Administrator's Approval of the Public Works Managed Isla Vista 
Parking Program Coastal Development Permit (04CDH-OOOOO-OOOOI) [Appeal Case 
Nos:04APL-00000-00025 & 04APL-00000-00027] involving public rights-of-way 
within the community ofisla Vista, Third DistTict, as follows: (EST. TIME: 1 HR.) 

a) Adept the required findings for the project (Attachment A- Zoning Administrator 
Action Letter with Findings a:1d Conditions of Approval dated September 14, 2004); 

b) Deny the appeals (Attachments B and C), upholding the Zoning Administrator's 
decision to accept the Board of Supervisors approved Mitigated Negative 
Declaration (04NGD-00000-00002) as adequate environmental review for the 
project and accept the mitigation monitoring program contained in the conditions of 
approval pursuant to Section 15162 of the Guidelines for Implementation of the 
California Environmental Quality Act; 

c) Approve the project (Case No. 04CDH-OOD00·00001) subject to the conditions 
also included a.S Attachment A (Zoning. Administrator Action Letter with Findings 
~~d Conditions of Approval dated September 14, 2004). 

COUNTY AD:VfTI\lJSTR.ATOR'S RECOMrviE:N'DATION: POLICY 

A motion -ft·as nt!lde by Supervisor Marshall, seconded by SuperYisor Rose, thst this 
nutter be Acted on as follows: 
Received and filed staff report and conducted public hearing • 

.a) Adopted with the CEQA findings :1s relised by the Board of Supervisors at the 
November 9, 2004 hearing. · 

b) Denied the appeais (Attachment B and C) finlfing that tbe Board or-supervisors prlor 
adoption of the Mitigated Negative Declaration (04NGD-00000-00002) was :d2quate 
environmental re,•Iew for the project and accept the mitigation monitoring program 
contained in the conditions of approval pursuant to Section l 5162 of the Guidelines for 
Implementation of the California Enlironmental Quality Act. . 

c) Approv~d and directed staff to return ~ith In sb: month for an update on the 
approved parking project. · 

The motion carried unanimously. 

1 frillled J J//81200~ 
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ATTACHMENT A: FINDINGS 

1.0 CEQA FINDINGS 

The Zoning Admimstrator accepts the Negative Declaration (04NGD-00000-00002) as approved by the 
Board of Supervisors (with 15162 letter) in conjunction with the Isla Vista Parking Program Initiation 
Plan, Residential Permit Parking Ordinance and Parking Meter Ordinance. The Negative Declaration 
reflects the independent judgment of the Board of Supervisors and has been completed in compliance 
with CEQA, and is adequate for this proposal. 

2.2 COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT FINDINGS 

\ ' 

Pursuant to Section 35-169.6, a Coastal Development Permit shall only be issued if all of 
the following fmdings are made: 

2.2.1 The proposed development conforms to 1) the applicable policies of tire 
Comprehensive Plan, including the Coastal Land Use Plan, and 2) with tlte 
applicable provisions of tlzis Article am/lor tlze project falls within the limited 
exception allowed under Section 35-161. 7. 

As discussed. in section 6.2 and 6.3 of the staff report, the project, as conditioned, 
conforms to the applicable policies of the Comprehensive Plan, including the Local 
Coastal Plan and with the applicable provisions of Article II. Therefore, this finding can 
be made. 

2.2.2 That tire proposed development is located on a legally created lot: 

:\ The project would be located within public rights-of-way ovvned by the County of Santa 
Barbara and not on privately owned parcels. 

2.2.3 That the subject property is in compliance with all laws, rules, and regulations 
pertaining to zoning, uses, subdivisions, setbacks, and any other applicable provisions 
of this article, and such zoning violation fees as established from time to time by tire 
Board of Supervisors have been paid. This subsection shall not be interpreted to 
impose new requirements on legal no-conforming uses and structures under section 
35-160 et seq. 

As discu5sed in section 6.3 of the staff report, the project is in compliance with all 
applicable provisions of Article ll. There are no known zoning violations within the 
public right-of-ways. Therefore, this fmding can be made. 

2.2.4 The development does not significantly obstruct public views from any public road or 
from a public recreation area to, and along the coast. 

\ 

The physical development associated with the project is minimal (i.e. signs and pay 
stations). As discussed in section 6.2 of the staff report, the proposed development 
would not significantly affect any public view to or along the coast. Therefore, this 
finding can be made. 

2.2.5 The development is compatible with the established physical scale of the area. 

The proposed structural development consists of approximately 1 0-12 meter pay stations 
and 400-500 regulatory/informational signs with maximum heights of approximately 
five (5) and eight (8) feet, respectively. With the relatively sparse placement of pay 
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stations and signs profile, the proposed development would be compatible with the 
urban character of the community. Therefore, this finding can be made. 

2.2.6 The development is in conformance with the public access and recreation policies of 
Article II and the coastal land use plan. 

The five existing public coastal access locations within the community would remain 
open and unobstructed to the public. Additionally, the project includes approximately 
106 coastal access parking spaces that have been specifically designated for 
recreationists who choose to arrive by vehicular means. Therefore, this finding can be 
made. 

I 1 l I 
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ATTACHMENT C: CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

This permit is subject to compliance with the following conditions: 

1. This Coastal Development Permit is based upon and limited to compliance with the 
project description, the hearing exhibits marked "Zoning Administrator Hearing 
Revised Exhibit #1," dated September 13, 2004, and conditions of approval set forth 
below. Any deviations from the project description, exhibits or conditions must be 
reviewed and approved by the County for conformity with this approval. Deviations 
may require approved changes to the permit and/or further environmental review. 
Deviations without the above-described approval will constitute a violation of permit 
approval. 

The project description is as follows: 

The proposed project is a request by the Santa Barbara County Public Works Department for a 
Coastal Development Permit to authorize the implementation of a managed parking program 
for public roadways within the community of Isla Vista. The boundaries of the program are 
depicted in Exhibit 1. The proposed parking program has three components: (1) a metered 
parking zone encompassing the downtown commercial area; (2) designated coastal access 
parking, and (3) residential preferential permit parking (RPP) encompassing all other areas. 

The purpose of the parking permit and meter program is to prioritize on street parking for 
residents and business patrons by reducing the number of non-resident drivers in the community. 
A three to four month long transition community education program would precede 
implementation of the parking program. 

\ ; 

'I 
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New physical development associated with the program would be limited to the following: 

Installation of Pay Stations: Ten to twelve pay stations would be installed within public right
of-way in th~ commercial zone district area. Each station measures approximately two feet by 
two feet and would be mounted on a pole at eye level approximately five (5) feet off the 
ground. Each pay station would have a sign and light. Stations would be located in paved or 
previously disturbed and graded areas along the side of the street. Sidewalks will not be 
obstructed. Trenching within the right-of-way may be required to provide power to pay 
stations. 

Installation of Street Signs: Approximately 400-500 standard street signs would be located in 
public right-of-way adjacent to the edge of pavement. The number of signs would be the 
minimum necessary to ensure adequate visibility and to clearly indicate parking regulations; 
existing sign poles would be used where appropriate. Signs would be spaced approximately 200-
250 feet apart. Signs would be approximately 18" by 12" or less in size. The maximum height of 
the propqsed sign posts would be approximately eight (8) feet tall. The exact number, location, 

, size and design of signs will be determined during detail design of the project. 
\ 

Revised Exhibit 1 depicts the project limits as well as the location of the metered parking zone 
and the RPP zone, and identifies the location of coastal access parking and meter pay stations. 

CONDITIONS DERIVED FROM MITIGATION MEASURES CONTAINED IN THE FINAL 
REVISED ADOPTED NEGATIVE DECLARATION (04NGD-00000-00002): 

2. Street signs and pay stations shall be designed and located in a manner that enhances the visual 
quality of the streetscape. The design and location shall be compatible with and shall consider 
enhancement of existing landscape including street trees. Plan Requirements and Timing: Prior 
to issuance of the Coastal Development Permit, sign and pay station design shall be reviewed by 
P&D and shall receive final approval by the Board of Architectural Review. 
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3. Lighting for pay stations shall be low intensity, low glare, directed onto the station and shielded. 
Plan Requirements and Timing: Prior to issuance of the Coastal Development Permit, pay 
station lighting shall receive fmal approval by the Board of Architectural Review. This 
requirement shall be included in project plans and specifications. 

4. Dust generated by construction activities shall be kept to a minimum with the goal of retaining 
dust on the site. Dust control measures listed below shall be followed: 

a. During construction, water trucks and/ or sprinkler systems shall be used to keep all 
areas of vehicle movement damp enough to prevent dust from leaving the site. At a 
minimum, this should include wetting down such areas in the late morning and after 
work is completed for the day. Increased watering frequency should be required 
whenever the wind speed exceeds 15 mph. Reclaimed water should be used whenever 
possible. 

b. Areas of disturbance shall be minimized. On-site vehicle speeds shall be limited to 15 
mph or less. 

c. Should the importation, exportation, and! or stockpiling of fill material become 
necessary, soil stockpiled for more than two days shall be covered, kept moist, or treated 
\vith soil binders to prevent dust generation. Trucks transporting fill material to and 
from the site shall be tarped from the point of origin. 

d. After clearing, grading, earth moving or excavation is completed, the disturbed area 
shall be treated by watering, or re-vegetation, or the spreading of soil binders until the 
area is paved or otherwise developed so that dust generation will not occur. 

e. The contractor shall designate a person or persons to monitor the dust control measures 
and to order increased watering, as necessary, to prevent the transport of dust off-site. 
Their duties shall include holiday and weekend periods when work may not be in 
progress. The name and telephone number of such persons shall be provided to the Air 
Pollution Control District (APCD) prior to land use clearance for grading activity. 

Plan Requirements and Timing: Requirements shall be included in project specifications and 
shall be adhered to throughout grading and construction activities. Monitoring: Public Works 
construction engineer shall monitor for compliance. APCD inspectors shall respond to 
nuisance complaints. 

5. In the event archaeological remains are encountered during grading, work shall be stopped 
immediately in the vicinity of the find and redirected until a qualified archaeologist and Native 
American representative are retained to evaluate the significance of the find pursuant to Phase 2 
investigations of the County Archaeological Guidelines. If remains are found to be significant, 
they shall be, subject to a Phase 3 mitigation program consistent with County Archaeological 
Guidelines. If human remains are unearthed during construction, no further disturbance shall 
occur until the County Coroner has made the necessary finding as to origin and disposition. 
Plan Requirements and Timing: This requirement shall be included in project specifications. 
Public Works shall ensure condition is included in specifications and shall spot check in the 

field. 

6. In order to reduce short-term construction noise impacts to less than significant levels, project 
construction shall· be limited to weekdays bet\veen the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. All 
construction vehicles and equipment shall contain functioning and properly maintained muffler 
systems. Plan Requirements and Timing: This requirement shall be included in project 
specifications and shall be adhered to throughout construction. Public Works resident engineer 
shall ensure ~ompliance. 

I 1 .. I 
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7. Upon implementation of the parking program, the County Public Works and/or Sheriffs 
Department shall monitor coastal access parking four days per month including two weekend 
days between 1 pm and 5 pm and two week days. Monitoring will occur for the first six 
months and then every two years during the life of the program. If occupancy rates exceed 90% 
on 3 or more days per month, monitoring will continue and the Director of Public Works, in 
consultation with Surfriders Foundation and the Isla Vista Association, will implement a 
metered and/or permit system and/or designate additional coastal access parking along the 
northern two blocks of Camino Majorca or along Del Playa. The metered and/or permit system 
may require converting Camino Majorca to a one-way road. Plan Requirements and Timing: 
This measure shall be implemented with the start of the residential parking permit program by 
County Public Works and/or Sheriffs Department. 

8. Street signs and/or brochures shall be installed/available that indicate the location of coastal 
access parking. Plan Requirements and Timing: Public Works shall ensure that signs are 
installed and/or brochures are made available prior to implementation of the parking program. 

9. Prior to construction, the contractor shall be required to prepare a water pollution control 
program that incorporates control measures for soil stabilization, sediment control, sediment 
tracking, wind erosion and nonstorm water management. Methods such as the use of silt 
fences, straw bales and drainage diversion structures shall be used to keep silt and pollutants 
from entering the ocean. Plan Requirements and Timing: Project specifications shall include 
a requirement for the preparation and implementation of a water pollution control plan. 
Measures shall be implemented throughout grading and construction. Public Works Resident 
Engineer shall monitor throughout construction and ensure compliance. 

\STANDARD APPEALABLE CDP CONDITIONS 

Jib. If the Zoning Administrator determines at a noticed public hearing that the permittee is not in 
compliance with any conditions of this permit pursuant to the provisions of section 35-169.9 of 

· Article II. of the Santa Barbara County Code, the Zoning Administrator may, in addition to 
revoking the permit pursuant to said section, amend, alter, delete or add conditions to this 
permit. · 

11. The applicant's acceptance of this permit and/or commencement of construction and/or 
operations under this permit shall be deemed acceptance of all conditions of this permit by the 
permittee. 

12. The Zoning Administrator's approval of this Appealable CDP shall expire one year from the 
date of approval or, if appealed, the date of action by the Board of Supervisors or the California 
Coastal Commission on the appeal, if the permit for use, building or structure permit has not 
been issued. 

13. • The use and/or construction of the building or structure, authorized by this approval cannot 
commence until the Coastal Development Permit and necessary Building Permits have been 
issued. Prior to the issuance of the Coastal Development Permit, all of the project conditions 
that are required to be satisfied prior to issuance of the Coastal Development Permit must be 
satisfied. Plans accompanying this Coastal Development Permit shall contain all project 
conditions. 
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SANTA BARBARA COUNTY ZONING ADMINISTRATOR 
Revised Staff Report for Isla Vista Public Works Managed Parking Program 

Hearing Date: June 7, 2004 September 13, 2004 
Staff Report Date: May 28, 2004 September 3, 2004 
Case No.: 04CDH-00000-00001 
Environmental Document: 04NGD-00000-00002 & 15162 Letter 

OWNERS: 
County of Santa Barbara (Public Rights-of
Way) 
Public Works Department 
123 East Anapamu Street · 
SantaBarbara, CA 93101 
John Mcinnes, Department Project Manager 
(805) 568-3552 

Supervisorial District: Thvd 
Staff: Robert Dostal~k 

Phone#: (805) 568-2054 

Project would be located within public rights-of-way throughout 
the community oflsla Vista Tnird Supervisorial District. 

1.0 REQUEST . 

Hearing on the request of the County. of Santa Barbara Public Works Department to consider Case 
Number 04CDH-00000-00001 for a Coastal Development Permit (CDR) to implement a Public Works 
Managed Parking Program with associated signage and pay stations under the provisions of Article II for 
property zoned SR-H, SR-M, R-1, R-2, REC, C-2 and PI; and to accept the Mitigated Negative 
Declaration pursuant to Article 6 of the Guidelines for Implementation of the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA). The project involves public rights-of-way within the community of Isla Vista, Third 
Supervisorial District. ·., ·.., 

I 
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Application Filed: 
Application Complete: 
Processing Deadline: 

December 17, 2003 
January 29, 2004 
60 days from approval ofND 

EXHIBIT 7 
A-4-STB-04-124 
County of Santa 
Barbara - Staff Report 



Isla Vista Public Works Managed Parking Program (04CDH-00000-00001) 
Hearing Date: Jyae 7, 20Q1 Zoning Administrator 
Revised: September 13. 2004 
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2.0 RECOMMENDATION AND PROCEDURES 

Follow the procedures outlined below and conditionally approve Case No. 04CDH-00000-00001 marked 
"Officially Accepted, County of Santa Barbara Jane 7, 2004 September 13, 2004 Zoning Administrator ·I 
Exhibit 1 ",based upon the project's consistency with the Comprehensive Plan including the Local Coastal 
Plan and Goleta Community Plan and based on the ability to make the required findings. 

The Zoning Admi.nstrator's action should include the following: 

1. Adopt the required findings for the project specified in Attachment A of this staff report, 
including CEQA findings. 

2. Accept the Board of Supervisors approved Negative Declaration as adequate environmental 
review for the project and accept the mitigation monitoring program contained in the conditions 
of approval. . · 

3. Approve the project subject to the conditions included as Attachment C. 

- *efer to staff if the Zoning Administrator takes other than the recommended action for appropriate 
findings and conditions. · ·· · 

" .: 
I 

3.0 JURISDICTION 

Pursuant to Section 35-169.5 of the Article ll Coastal Zoning Ordinance, the project requires a CDH 
(Coastal Development Permit with Hearing) because portions of the project are located within the 
Geographic Appeals Area and the project constitutes a Major Public Works Project. The project is beir1g 
considered by the Zoning Administrator based upon Section 35-169.5.3 of Article ll which states, "The 
Zoning Administrator shall·hold at least one noticed public hearing, unless waived, on the requested 
Coastal Development Perinit and either approve, conditionally approve, or deny ~e request." 

The Board of Supervisors <BOS) approved the Isla Vista Parking Program Initiation Plan and associated 
environmental document on June 15. 2004. On July 6, 2004 the BOS approved the introduction of an 
ordinance amending County Code Chapter 23B regarding the Countywide residential parking program and 
adding Chpater 23D to the County Code authorizing parking meters in the commercial area' of Isla Vista. ·\ 
The BOS adopted the ordinances on July 27. 2004 at the second required reading. The ordinances became 
effective 30 days from the second reading on August 26, 2004. On September 7, 2004, the BOS will 
consider the adoption of a resolution establishing a residential permit parking area and coastal access 
parking areas within the community oflsla Vista. 

4.0 'ISSUE SUMMARY 
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As discussed in Section 6.6 (Community Land Use/Design Review) of this report, the project generated a 
substantial amount of public interest. The project involved an extensive outreach effort which included 
numerous public meetings prior to the formulation of the proposed Initiation Plan and ordinances which 
were heard before the Board of Supervisors at their May 18, 2004 and June 1, 2004 meeting f.Hem 
eoutinued to the June 1, 20Q4meeting). Many of the comments voiced during public testimony at the May 
18, 2004 meeting focused on whether or not the program would maintain the current level of parking 
availability for coastal access. Comments related to parking costs and whether or not to treat Zones A & B 
separately were also raised. These comments are under deliberation by the BOS while they consider the 
proposed Initiation Plan and Ordinances to the Santa Barbara County Code. On May 26, 2004 the 
Planning Commission 
reviewed the project's policy consistency with the Comprehensive Plan, including the Local Coastal Plan, 
pursuant to Government Code Section 65402(a)- See Section 6.2, Comprehensive Plan Consistency. The 
component of the overall project being heard before the Zoning Administrator is for the "follow-up" 
permit which implements the Initiation Plan and ordinances and authorizes the physical development 
associated with the project. This Coastal Development Permit request is-was designed to closely follow 
the program as it is-was adopted by the BOS (.Project Specific Condition #I() is included to ensure the 
Coastal Development Penn it is not be issued prior to the effeetire dete eft-he ardinances tttlopled h,r· the 
Boerd &j SttpCI"r~~ars). Should the Board of Supervisors revise the proposed ordinances or Final Draft 

- ,Negative Declaration, staffwill advise the Zoning Administrator to any necessary changes required for the 
Coastal Development Permit. The BOS approved the N Parking Program Initiation Plan and Final Draft 
Negative Declaration at the June 15, 2004 BOS meeting with revisions. This staff report has incorporated 
these revisions with added text represented with an underline and deleted text represented with a 
strikethrough. 

5.0 PROJECT INFORMATION 

5.1 Site Information 
-

Site Information 

Coastal Plan Designation Single and Multiple Family Residential ranging from 3.3 to 20 
units/acre, General Commercial, Institution/Government 
Facility and Existing Public or Private Park/Recreation and/or 
Open Space. 

Ordinance, Zotrlng District Article IT; student residential (SR-~-20-D, SR-M-18-D, SR-
M-8-D, 7-R-2-D), single family residential (10-R-1-SF-D), 
recreation (REC), retail commercial (C-2) and 
professional/institutional (PI). All residential properties have a 
Design Control Overlay and the 10-R-1 has a Single Family 
Restricted Overlay. 

Site Size Isla Vista is approximately 1/2 square mile or 320 acres 
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Present Use & Development 

Surrounding Uses/Zoning 

\ I 

Access 

Public Services 

5.2 Background Info.rmadon 

Site Information 

Isla Vista is a developed urban community. The majority of 
the of the community area provides housing for · students 
attending UCSB, however, the extreme western end of the 
community primarily contains single family residential 
dwellings. A commercial district at the southern loop of 
Embrcadero Del Mar and Embarcadero Del Norte provides 
the community with goods and services. 

Designated Land Use: 
Community is primarily designated residential at densities of 
3.3 to20 units/acre, commercial, institutional and recreational. 
Zoning: 
Primarily student residential (SR-H-20-D, SR-M-18-D, SR-M-
8-D, 7-R-2-D), single family residential (1 0-R-1-SF-D), 
recreation (REC), retail commercial (C-2) and 
professional/institutional (PI). All residential properties have a 
Design Control Overlay and the 10-R-1 has a Single Family 
Restricted Overlay. 
Land Use Densities: 
Current residential densities range from 7 units per acre in the 
west end to 39 units per acre along Picasso Road. 

Access to the local roads within the community are gained 
via El Colegio Road which runs east to west along the 
northern limit of the project area. The five (5) coastal access 
locations within the community would remain open and 
unobstructed to the public. 

The proposed project would not result in an increase in 
demand to public servtces such as water, sewer, fire 
protection, etc. 

\ . 
Over the last several years, P&D in cooperation with the Isla Vista Project Area Committee (PAC) has 
been developing the Isla Vista Master Plan. The Master Plan is both a community plan update and an 
implementation plan for the County Redevelopment Plan. When completed, the Plan will identify specific 
goals, policies, and development standards for Isla Vista. In addition, the Plan will identify catalyst 
projects that address improvements to the commercial core, housing, transportation, parking, and 
infrastructure, community amenities, resulting in improved commercial services and the community's 
quality of life. Early in the development of the Master Plan it became clear that parking issues in the 
community needed to be addressed. 

..:~~~: 
--:~··:..~~ 
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This Zoning Adminsitrator staff report was originally prepared prior to the Board of Supervisor's (BOS) 
final action on the Initiation Plan and associated ordinances. On June 15. 2004 the BOS approved the 
overall program with design modifications which included the following: 

.L One zone for the entire community 
2. Annual and monthly permits for the RPP program 
3. Unlimited $3 guest passes for purchase by residents 
4. Free parking on weekends (Saturday and Sundav) from 5:00am to noon in the RPP zone west 

of the centerline of Camino Pescadero (see attached revised Exhibit 1 dated June 28, 2004) . 
.2.,_ 106 dedicated coastal access parking spaces. This is an additional 36 spaces (from the 

previous total of approximately 70), with four ( 4) at each of the existing coastal access stairs 
at Escondido Pass, Camino del Sur, Camino Pescadero and El Embarcadero and 20 at the 
intersection of Camino Linda/Del Playa. 

6. Reduced annual permit rate of$150/$95. 

Of the six revisions above, only numbers one (1) and five (5) are within the purview of this Coastal 
Development Pennit request. On July 27, 2004 the BOS held the 2nd reading of the ordinances associated 

\with the Initiation Plan. On August 26, 2004, 30 days following the second reading, the ordinances 
officially went into effect. 

5.3 Project Description 

The proposed project is a request by the Santa Barbara County Public Works Department for a Coastal 
Development Permit to authorize the implementation of a managed parking program for public roadways 
within the community of Isla Vista.+ The boundaries of the program are depicted in revised Exhibit 1 
dated June 28, 2004. The proposed parking program has three components: (1) a metered parking zone 
encompassing the downtown commercial area; (2) designated coastal access parking, and (3) residential 
preferential permit parking (RPP) encompassing all other areas. One Two separate RPP zones, Zone A 
and Zone ~. bisected by Camino Corte Road, are is proposed. 

The pmpose of the parking permit and meter program is to prioritize on street parking for residents and 
business patrons by reducing the number of non-resident drivers fu the community. A three to four month 

·long transition community education program would precede implementation of the parking program .. · 

New physical development associated with the program would be limited to the following: 
Installation of Pay Stations: Ten to twelve pay stations would be installed within public right-of-way in 
the commercial zone district area. Each station measures approximately two feet by two feet and would 

+The project also requires the approval of a new County parking meter ordinance (Chapter 23D) and amendments to the 
existiB:g residential parkiag permit ordiaaaee (Chapter 23B) by the Board of Superviso£s. 
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be mounted on a pole at eye level approximately five (5) feet off the ground. Each pay station would have 
a sign and light. Stations would be located in paved or previously disturbed and graded areas along the 
side of the street. Sidewalks will not be obstructed. Trenching within the right-of-way may be required to 
provide power to pay stations. 

Installation of Street Signs: Approximately 400-500 standard street signs would be located in public 
rights-of-way adjacent to the edge of pavement. The number of signs would be the minimum necessary to 
ensure adequate visibility and to clearly indicate parking regulation~; existing sign poles would be used 
where appropriate. Signs would be spaced approximately 200-250 feet apart. Signs would be approximately 

. IW' by 12" or less in size. The maximum height of the proposed sign posts would be approximately eight (8) 
feet tall. The exact number, location, size and design of signs will be determined during detail design of the 
project. 

Exhibit 1 depicts the project limits as well as the location of the metered parking zone .. ami-the RPP zones, 
and identifies the location of coastal access parking and meter pay stations. 

6.0 PROJECT ANALYSIS 

\6.1 Environmental Review 

I 

The Negative Declaration (04NGD-00000-00002) was prepared for the project by the Public Works 
Department which found that the proposed project could result in potentially significant impacts to 
aesthetic and recreation resources and could create potentially significant short term construction related 
noise, air quality, cultural resource and water resource impacts. 

The Draft Neg~tive Declaration determined that all potentially significant project impacts could be 
reduced to less than significant levels through incorporation of the proposed mitigation measures as 
conditions of approval (see Attachment B). The Final Praft Negative Declaration is included as 
Attachment B. The County received numerous public comments during its 30 day circulation and 
environmental hearing. For your reference, these comments have been attached to the Negative 
Declaration (see Attachment C). 

The Board of Supervisors (BOS) is-was the decision making body for the environmental document which 
was adopted at the J~ne 15. 2004 meeting. It is antieipeteEI t:Ret the BOS will Elelibef&te ana talEe aetiea 9ft 

tae PfePesed Fiael Negethre Deelat=atiea at tHeir sehedu-led Jlme 1, 2004 meetiBg. The Zoning 
Adrirlni~tor would subsequently accept the docuinent as adequate environmental review for Coastal 
Development Permit component of the project, if approved. Staff •,vill ad¥ise tfte Zening Awniaistrater 
saeuld tae BOS revise fue Negati¥e DeelaFetiea. 

On June 15. 2004 the BOS adopted the Negative Declaration (04NGD-00000-00002) with revisions. 
Subsequently, environmental review of the project has been conducted pursuant to Section 15162 of the 
Guidelines for the Implementation of the California Environmental Quality Act. Section 15162 allows for 

.... 
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the use of a previously prepared Environmental Impact Report (EIR) or Negative Declaration (ND) unless 
changes are proposed in the project that will require important revisions to the previous environmental 
document due to the introduction of new significant environmental impacts. substantial changes with 
respect to the circumstances under which the project is undertaken, or new. information that becomes 
available (see Attachment B). 

6.2 Comprehensive Plan Consistency 
On May 26, 2004 the Planning Commission reviewed the project's policy consistency with the 
Comprehensive Plan, including the Local Coastal Plan, pursuant to Government Code Section 65402(a). 
The Commission ultimately determined in a 3-2 vote that the project was consistent with applicable 
policies. Although arriving at a favorable determination, project specific comments from the 
Commissioners were forwarded to the Board of Supervisors for deliberation at their June 1, 2004 meeting. 
The comments, provided by the Commissioners as suggestions intended to potentially improve the 
project, are as follows: 

a.) Increase Coastal Access parking spaces at east end oflsla Vista; 

b.) Combine Zones A and B; 

\ ' c.) 

d.) 

Consider suspending 4-hour parking limit in summer and weekends; 

Add l;ldditional bluff Coastal Access parking; and 

e.) Reconsider five, 45-min. metered parking spots in Commercial District. 

REQUIREMENT 

TRAFFIC/CIRCULATION 

Coastal Plan Polley 2-6: Prior to issuance of a 
development pennit, . the County shall make the finding, 
based on infonnation provided by environmental 
documents, staff analysis, and the applicant, that adequate 
public or private services and resources (i.e., water, sewer, 
roads, etcJ are available to serve the proposed 
development. The applicant shall assume full responsibility 
for costs incurred in service extensions or improvements 
that are required as a result of the proposed project. Lack 
of available public or private services or resources shall be 
grounds for denial of the project or reduction in the density 
otlzenvzse indicated in the land use plan ... 

DISCUSSION 

Consistent. The project would not generate the need for 
any other expanded public or private services or resources 
since the project involves limited physical development 
and is not dependent on water, sewer, etc. As discussed in 
the Proposed Final Negative Declaration, the parking 
program would not result in additional traffic and after a . 
transition period when UCSB commuters and other non
residents become aware of the new parking regulations and 
residents become familiar with the RPP zone requirements, 
a substantial reduction in the number of cars driving around 
looking for available parking spaces is anticipated. 
Therefore the project would not negatively affect road 
capacity or area circulation. 

Program CIRC-GV-2.5: The County Public Works Consistent. The purpose of the parking program is to 
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Department shall continue to develop programs that 
encourage the use of alternative modes of transportation 
including, but not limited to, an updated bicycle plan, 
park and ride facilities, and an update of the 
transportation demand management ordinance. 

Policy CIRC-GV-3: A determination of project 
consistency with the standards and policies of this 
Community Plan Circulation Section shall constitute a 
determination of consistency .with Local Coastal Plan 
Policy #2-6 and LUDP #4 with regard to roadway and 
intersecti~n capacity. 

Policy CIRC-GV-6: In its long range land use 
planning efforts, the County shall seek to provide access 
to retail, commercial, recreational, and educational 
facilities via transit lines, bikeways and pedestrian trails. 

AIR QUALITY 

Policy AQ-GV-3: The County shall implement those land 
use patterns and transportation programs which will 
serve to reduce vehicle trips and total vehicle miles 
traveled. 

Policy AQ-GV-1: The County shall impose appropriate 
restrictions and control measures upon construction 
activities associated with each future development 
project. in order to avoid significant deterioration of air 
quality. 

prioritize street parking for residents and business 
patrons, and maintain coastal access parking. Since the 
proposed program may discourage the use of cars in the 
community, it is anticipated to be an incentive to use 
alternative forms of transportation. Excess revenue from 
the program could be used for transportation related 
projects, including a car share program and bicycle 
improvements or additional bike racks. The Initiation 
Plan includes a list of recommended projects. 

Consistent. The project would not result in additional 
development that would generate additional traffic. It is 
therefore consistent With the Circulation Element in terms 
of roadway and intersection capacity. 

Consistent. One of the goals of the project is to support 
local businesses by freeing up on-street parking for their 
patrons. In addition, the Initiation Plan includes a list of 
transportation related projects where excess revenue from 
the program may be used, including a car share program, 
bicycle improvements and enhanced bus service. 

Consistent. Implementation ~f the program is ~tended to 
reduce the number of non-resident drivers in the 
community and to reduce cross-town traffic by residents. 
This reduction in commuter and localized traffic would 
have a corresponding reduction in air emissions. 

Consistent: The project has been conditioned to require 
short-term construction activities such as demolition and 
new construction to comply with Air Pollution Control 
District standard dust control measures. (Please see 
Attachment C, condition #2). 

~~~~~~----~~~~~------------------------------------4---------------------------------------------------~------------~--------~ ·~ BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

DevStd BIO-GV-16.1: All existing "protected trees" 
shall be protected from damage or removal by 
development to the maximum extent feasible. 
Coastal Act Policy 9-35: Oak trees, because they are 
particularly sensitive to enllironmental conditions, shall 
be protected. All land use activities, including cultivated 
agriculture and wazinK, ·should be carried out in such a 

... ' ····~··~ .. ;.., ~ ' 

Consistent. Physical development associated with the 
program is limited and would not require substantial earth 
disturbance. No tree removal is proposed and no damage 
or loss of protected trees is anticipated. 
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manner as to avoid damage to native oak trees. 
Regeneration of oak trees on grazing lands should be 
encouraged. 

Policy BIO-GV-18: Trees serving as known raptor 
nesting or key raptor roosting sites shall be preserved to 
the maximum extent feasible. 

Coastal Act Policy 9-22: Butterfly trees shall not be 
removed except where they pose a serious threat to life or 
property, and shall not be pruned during roosint and 
nesting season. 
Coastal Act Policy 9-23: Adjacent development shall be 
set back a minimum of 50 feet from the trees. 

Coastal Act Policy 30231: The biological productivity 
and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands, 
estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum 
populations of marine organisms and for the protection 
·of human health shall be maintained and, where feasible, 
·restored through, among other means, minimizing 
r..!dverse effects of wastewater discharges and 
entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion of 
groundwater supplies and substantial interference with 
surface waterflow, encouraging wastewater reclamation, 
maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas that protect 
riparian habitats, and minimizing alteration of natural 
streams. 

Coastal Act Policy 30240: (a) Environmentally 
sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any 
significant disruption of habitat values, and only uses 
dependent on such resources shall be allowed within such 
areas. (b) Development in areas adjacent to 
environmentally sensitive habitat areas and parks and 
recreation areas shall be siied and designed to prevent 
impacts which would significantly degrade such areas, 
and shall be compatible with the continuance of such 
habitat areas. 
HISTORICAL/ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

Policy HA-GV-1: Significant cultural, archaeological 
and historical resources in the Goleta area shall be 
protected and preserved to the maximum extent feasible. 
DevStd HA-GV-1.5: In the event that archaeoloJ?ical 

Consistent: There are no known raptor nesting or 
roosting sites where structural development is proposed. 

Consistent. ,There are no known butterfly trees within or 
adjacent to the project. 

Consistent. The project involves minor development 
within previously disturbed areas. As such it would not 
change the direction of water movements or amount of 
surface water, alter flood waters, expose people or property 
to water related hazards, change the direction, rate, quantity 
or quality of groundwater or reduce the amount of water 
for public water supplies. The project negative declaration 
includes mitigation measure #8, included as Condition #9 
to require the preparation of a water pollution control 
program that incorporates control measures for soil 
stabilization, sediment control, sediment tracking, wind 
erosion and nonstorm water management. Methods such 
as the use of silt fences, straw bales and drainage 
diversion structures are required to keep silt and 
pollutants from entering the ocean. 

Consistent. Environmentally sensitive habitat areas are 
located within existing parks and open space areas in the 
community. Physical development associated with the 
program is limited to placement of signs and pay stations 
within previously disturbed areas within road right-of
ways. No impacts to environmentally sensitive habitat 
areas are anticipated. · . · 

Consistent. The proposed project is located in a 
developed urban area and involves minor grading within 
previously disturbed areas. No significant archaeological 
resources are known to occur within the project limits. 

~ 
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or paleontological remains are uncovered during 
construction, excavation shall be temporarily suspended 
and redirected until the provisions of Public Resources 
Code section 5097.5, 5097.9 et seq. are satisfied. 

NOISE 

Policy N-GV-1: Interior noise-sensitive uses (e.g., 
residential and lodging facilities, educational facilities, 
public meeting places and others specified in the Noise· 
Element) shall be protected to minimize significant noise 
impacts. 

VISUAL RESOURCES 

Policy VIS-GV-6: Outdoor lighting in Goleta shall be 
designed and placed so as to minimize impacts on · 
rzeighboring properties and the community in general. 
DevStd VIS-GV-6.1: All new development with major 
·outdoor lighting facilities should be illuminated with only 
f¥1/y shielded lighting with low glare design. 

Coastal Act Policy 30251: The scenic and visual qualities 
of coastal areas shall be considered and protected as a 
resource of public importance. Permitted development 
shall be sited and designed to protect views to and along 
the ocean and scenic coastal areas to minimize the 
alteration of natura/land forms, to be visually compatible 
with the character of su"oitnding areas, and, where 
feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually 
degraded areas. , 

Mitigation measure #4 (Condition #3) includes the 
standard discovery clause that requires grading to be 
stopped or redirected in the event that unknown sub
surface resources are encountered during grading 
consistent with these policies and development standard. 

Consistent. ·Project construction would result in short 
term noise related impacts. Mitigation measure #5 
included as Condition #6 would limit construction to 
weekdays between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. to avoid 
impacts to surrounding sensitive noise receptors 
(residents) during construction. 

Consistent. Approximately 10-12 meter pay stations 
would be constructed in the commercial district area at 
the southern loop of Embarcadero Del Mar and 
Embarcadero Del Norte. Lighting of the pay stations 
would be necessaiy for safety, security and visibility 
during nighttime hours. Project mitigation measure #2 
included as Condition #3 requires lighting for pay stations 
to be low intensity, low glare and directed onto the station 
and shielded. Lighting would also be reviewed and 
approved by the Board of Architectural Review. 

Consistent. Physical project development is limited to 
the placement of pay stations in the downtown area and 
stan4ard street signs throughout the community. 
Implementation of the program would result in placement 

. of approximately 400-500 standard parking regulation 
signs within the road right-of-way. The number of signs 
would be the minimum necessary to ensure adequate 
visibility and to clearly indicate parking regulations; 
existing sign poles would be used where appropriate. Signs ··, 
would be spaced approximately 200-250 feet apart with ·3 
per block likely in the shorter blocks (500 foot long streets 
east of Camino Pescadero and west of Camino Corto) and 
4-6 per block in the longer blocks (1200 foot long streets 
between Camino Corto and Camino Percadero ). Signs of 
this nature are typically 18" by 12" in size. The County 
generally follows Caltrans standards regarding sign size 
and placement, however it is not required. The exact 
number, location, size and desigll of signs will be 
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Coastal Plan Policy 4-l:Areas within the coastal zone 
which are now required to obtain approval from the 
County Board of Architectural Review, because of the 
requirements of the "D"-Design Supervision Combining 
Regulations or because they are within the boundaries of 
Ordinance #453, shall continue to be subject to design 
review. In addition, developments in all areas designated 
on the land use plan maps as Commercial, Industrial, or 
Planned Development and residential structures on bluff 
top lots shall be required to obtain plan approval from the 
County BAR. 

Coastal Plan Policy 4-4: In areas designated as urban on 
the land use plan maps and in designated rural 
neighborhoods, new structures shall be in conformance 
with the scale and character of the existing community. 
Clustered development, varied circulation patterns, and 
diverse housing types shall be encouraged. 
Coastal Plan Policy 4-6: Signs shall be of size, location, 
and appearance so as not to detract from scenic areas or 
views from public roads and other viewing points. 
DevStd VIs-GV-1.1: Setbacks, landscaping, and 
structural treatments shall be emphasized along major 
roadways to help preserve· viewsheds and create an 
aesthetic visual cor,ridor. Parking lots and other 
impervious suifaces should be placed in side and rear, 
rather than frontage, areas in all development along 
roadways. 

Policy VIS-GV-3: Maintenance and expansion of 
Goleta's tree population shall be a high priority in the 
Goleta planning area. The County shall encourage 
projects which expand onsite and of/site provision of 

determined during detail design of the project. Between 10 
and 12 pay stations would be installed in the downtown 
commercial area. Each pay station measures 
approximately two feet by two feet and would be 
mounted on a pole at eye level (approximately five feet 
off the ground). Each pay station would have a sign and 
light. Placement of relatively small signs and pay stations 
throughout the community would not result in the 
obstruction of any scenic vista or view open to the public. 

Consistent. The project is subject to review and 
approval by the Board of Architectural Review. On 
April 16, 2004 the Board of Architectural Review 
conceptually reviewed the project and made comments 
regarding the pay station style and color, and sign design 
and color. Project mitigation measure #1 included as 
Condition #2 requires final approval of the sign and pay 
station design by the Board of Architectural Review prior 
to issuance of the Coastal Development Permit. While 
signs could be considered an aesthetically offensive site 
open to public view, they are commonplace in the public 
right-of-way and consistent with the urbanized nature of 
Isla Vista. 

Consistent. New structures associated with the project 
include pay stations in the downtown area and standard 
street signs throughout the community. Pro.iect mitigation 
measure #1 included as Condition #2 requires street signs 
and pay stations to be designed and located in a manner 
that enhances the visual quality of the streetscape and that 
is compatible with and enhances existing landscape 
including street trees. The number of signs would be the 
minimum necessary to ensure adequate visibility and to 
clearly indicate parking regulations; existing sign poles 
would be used where appropriate. With the condition to 
require Board of Architectural Review approval for sign ·,., 
design, the project is consistent with these policies 

Consistent. The Initiation Plan includes a project list 
that may be funded using revenue generated by the 
parking program. Street tree planting and downtown 
landscaping is identified on that project list. 
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appropriate tree plantings, both in terms of quantity and 
species diversity. 

DevStd VIS-GV-6.2: LPS lighting or other alternative 
methods used for street lighting, parking lot lighting and 
security lighting should be investigated by the Public 
Works Department. 

PARKS, RECREATION AND TRAILS 

Policy PRT-GV-1: Diverse outdoor and indoor 
recreational opportunities shall be encouraged to 
enhance Goleta s recreational resources and to ensure 
that current and future recreational needs of residents 
are met. 

Consistent. Project mitigation #2 included as Condition 
#3 measures require lighting for pay stations to be low 
intensity, low glare and directed onto pay stations and 
shielded. Lighting would also require fmal approval by the 
Board of Architectural Review. 

Consistent. The project would maintain existing access to 
the coast via five coastal access points at Camino Majorca, 
Escondido Pass east of Camino Corto, Camino Del Sur, 
Camino Pescadero and south of the El Embarcadero loop. 
What is now informal parking would be designated as 
coastal access parking in twa-seven community locatio s. 
A total of aooroximatelv 106 desiQTlated coastal ace ss 
parking spaces are proposed. Area 1 along CamiP.o 
Majorca Road at the western edge of Isla Vista would 
remain free as undeveloped perpendicular parking in the 
unpaved area along the west side of the street for 
approximately 50 to 75 cars for parking up to four hours. 
An existing bicycle rack and two ADA compliant 
spaces would be maintained. The paved eastern side of 
Camino Majorca between Del Playa and Trigo would also 
be designated as four-hour free coastal access parking for 
approximately 15 cars. Overnight parking would be 
prohibited in order to preclude long-term residential 
parking that could compete with coastal access users. 
Mitigation measure #6 (Condition #7) is included in the 
project to ensure that coastal access parking remains at a 
less than 90% occupancy rate (conservative estimate of 59 
vehicles) in designated coastal access parking areas. Area 
2: Five metered spaces on the sC>uth side of the ·~ 
Embarcadero loop between Trigo Road and El 
Embarcadero would be designated and enforced as four 
hour coastal access parking. The other five areas inclt ~e 
four oarkinit_m_aces on the south side of Del Plava n ar 
each of the existin,g coastal access stairs at Escondido Pass 
Camino del Sur Camino Pescadero and El Ernbarcad ro 
and 20 soaces at the intersection of Camino Lindo and I el 
Playa (see Exhibit 1). These would all be desim1ated as 
four-hour free coastal access oarking. 
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COASTAL ACCESS 

Coastal Act Policy 30210:/n carrying out the requirement 
of Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution, 
maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and 
recreational opportunities shall be provided for all the 
people consistent with public safety needs and the need to 
protect public rights, rights of private property owners and 
natural resource areas from overuse. 
Coastal Act Policy 30211: Development shall not inteifere 
with the public's right of access to the sea where acquired 
through use, custom, or legislative authorization, 
including, but not limited to, the use of dry sand and rocky 
coastal beaches to the first line of terrestrial vegetation. 
Coastal Act Policy 30212.5: Wherever appropriate and 
feasible, public facilities, including parking areas of 
facilities, shall be distributed throughout an area so as to 
mitigate against the impacts, social and otherwise, or 
overcrowding or overuse by the public or any single area. 

·Coastal Act Policy 30213: Lower cost visitor and 
\ ' 

recreational facilities shall be protected, encouraged, and, 
where feasible, prov(ded. Developments providing public 
fecreational opportunities are preferred . . 
C~astal Act Policy 30214: (a) The public access 
policies of this article shall be implemented in a manner 
that takes into account the need to regulate the time, place, 
and manner of public access depending on the facts a·nd 
circumstances in each case including, but not limited to, 
the following: ])Topographic and geologic site 
characteristics. 
(2)The capacity of the site to.sU:stain use and at what level 
of intensity.(3)The appropriateness of limiting public 
access to the right to pass and repass depending on such 
factors as the fragility of the natural resources in the area 
·and the proximity of the access area to adjacent residential 
uses. (4)The need to provide for the management of access 
areas so as to protect the privacy of adjacent property 
owners and to protect the aesthetic values of the area by 
providingfor the collection of litter. 
(b)It is the intent of the Legislature that the public access 
policies of this article be carried out in a reasonable 
manner that considers the equities and that balances the 
rights of the individual property owner with the public's 
constitutional right of access pursuant to Section 4 of 
Article X of the California Constitution. 
(c) In carrying out the public access policies of this article, 

Consistent. The program seeks to ensure that current and 
future recreational needs of residents are met. There are 
currently five coastal access points within the project area 
that are conspicuously posted at Camino Majorca, 
Escondido Pass east of Camino Corto, Camino Del Sur, 
Camino Pescadero and south of the El Embarcadero loop. 
The project would not preclude access to the coast as all 
existing stairs and trails would remain open. Coastal 
access parking would be designated at the west end of Isla 
Vista alon~ Camino Majorca. Additional coastal ace ss 
parking would also be designated near each of the exist' 12 

coastal access stairways and five (5) metered spaces on !he 
south side of the Embarcadero Loop (see revised Exhibi 1 
dated June 28. 2004). With project implementation, coas al 
access parking along Camino Majorca Road would ill~ 
for four-hour free coastal access parking. _: .. f:w 1_u 

undeveloped This designated parking area would allow or 
perpendicular parking in the unpaved area along the west 
side of the street~ 8fld-The Camino Ma]orca area wo~ld 
accommodate the same number of vehicles that are 

currently using this property. t:e ~:· =~aees w1d 
allow four hour free eoasta] 1t~ess parking. The pa d 
eastern side of Camino Majorca between Del Playa and 
Trigo and the spaces near ecch of the five existing_ coa~ al 
access locations would also be designated as four-hour f ee 
coastal access parking for approximately ~ 21 c2 rs. 
Overnight parking would be prohibited in the soaces w st
of Camino del Sur in order to preclude long-te m 
residential parking that could compete with coastal access 
users. The Embarcadero Loop designated coastal access 
spaces will accommodate 5 cars for parking up to four 

. hours. As discussed in the Proposed Final Negative 
Declaration for the project, parking co\Ults indicate that the 
number of spaces proposed along Camino Majorca is 
adequate to accommodate existing· demand during average 
peak use times (page 18). Project mitigation measure #6 
included as Condition #7 is required to ensure that coastal 
access parking remains at a less than 90% occupancy rate 
(conservative estimate of approximately~ 95 vehiclts) 
in designated coastal access parking areas. Within the 
first six months of program implementation and 
monitoring, if occupancy rates exceed 90% on 3 or more 
days per month, the Director of Public Works, m 
consultation with Surfriders Foundation and the Isla Vista 
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the commission, re'gional commzsszons, and any other 
responsible public agency shall consider and encourage 
the utilization of innovative access management 
techniques, including, but not limited to, agreements with 
private organizations which would minimize management 
costs and encourage the use of volunteer programs. 
Coastal Act Policy 30220: Coastal areas suited for water
oriented recreational activities that cannot readily be 
provided at inland water areas shall be protected for such 
uses. 
Coastal Plan Policy 7-2: For all development between 
the first public road and the ocean granting of an 
easement to allow vertical access to the mean high tide 
line shall be mandatory unless,·(a)Another more suitable 
public access corridor is available or proposed by the 
land use plan within a reasonable distance of the site 
measured along the shoreline; or (b)Access at the site 
would result in unmitigable adverse impacts on areas 
designated as "Habitat Areas" by the land us plan, or 
{c)Findings are made, consistent with Section 30212 of the 
.Uct, that access is inconsistent with public safety, military 
~ecurity needs, or that agriculture would be adversely 
affected, or (d)The parcel is too narrow to allow for an 
adequate vertical access corridor without adversely 
affecting the privacy of the property owner. In no case, 
however,· shall development interfere with the public's right 
of access to the sea where acquired through use unless an 
equivalent access to the same beach area is guaranteed. 
The County may also require the applicant to improve the 
access corridor and provide bike racks, signs, parking, etc . 

. , 
., 

6.3 Ordinance Compliance 

Association, will implement a metered and/or permit 
system and/or designate additional coastal access parking 
within the Isla Vista community. Due to high on street 
occupancy rates at the eastern end of Isla Vista, on street 
parking for coastal access is seldom available at the eastern 
beach access points; the majority of users arrive by foot or 
bicycle. To ensure the public is aware of the coastal access 
parking locations, project mitigation measure #7 included 
as Condition #8 is included to require the installation of 
signs an to have brochures available prior to 
implementation of the program. 

6.3.1 Zoning Administrator (Coastal Zoning Ordinance) 
The project complies with the provisions of the Article ll Coastal Zoning Ordinance. Th~ creation and 
regulation of parking would be accessory to the existing commercial and residential uses within the 
community. The SR-H, SR-M, R-2, R-1, recreation (REC), retail commercial (C-2) and 
professional/institutional (PI) zone districts all contains general provisions which allow uses accessory 
and/or complimentary to the permitted uses. The proposed physical development would be located in 
public rights-of way which would not require adherence to the setback regulations of each respective zone 
district. The affected zone districts within Isla Vista have maximum allowable heights between 25 and 35 
feet. With the proposed pay stations at approximately five (5) feet and the signposts at approximately 
eight (8) feet, the projec~ pomp lies with the maximum height limits for the zone districts . 

. , 
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6.3.2 Board of Supervisors (PFoposed Adopted Santa Barbara County Code Ordinances) 
The proposed approved parking program includes a new parking meter ordinance adding Chapter 23D to 
the Santa Barbara County Code. The program also includes a proposed approved amendment to the 
existing residential parking permit ordinance (Chapter 23B of the Santa Barbara County Code). This 
Coastal Development Permit would serve to implement the parking program and would authorize the 
associated physical development. The Coastal Development Permit would match the prescribed actions 
set forth in the proposed ordinances currently under consideration introduced by the BOSon July 6, 2004. 
On July 27, 2004 the BOS held the 2nd reading of the ordinances associated with the Initiation Plan. On 
August 26, 2004, 30 days following the second reading, the ordinances officially went into effect. As 
noted in Section 3.0 above (Jurisdiction), the Board of Supervisors will consider the adoption of a 
resolution designating within Isla Vista a residential permit parking area and coastal access parking areas 
on September 7, 2004. 

6.4 Subdivision/Development Review Committee (SDRC) 

The project involves minimal physical development and ground disturbance, therefore, the project was not 
"formally reviewed by the SDRC. 

6.5 Board of Architectural Review 

Pursuant to Section 35-184 of the Article IT Coastal Zoning Ordinance, the project requires Board of 
Architectural Review (BAR). On April 16, 2004 the BAR conceptually reviewed the project and made 
comments regarding the pay station style and color, and sign design and color. The project has been 
conditioned to require final BAR approval prior to issuance of the Coastal Development Permit. 

6.6 Community Land Use/Design Review 
During the 8-day public Design Workshop in Spring '02, a parking program for Isla Vista was initially 
proposed that included parking meters in the downtown and a residential parking permit program. Since 
that time, the IV PAC has discussed parking at more than 11 separate public meetings and has consistently 
directed staff to implement the residential parking permit program and the parking meter program. In 
summer '03 the IV; PAC passed a motion recommending the Draft Master Plan to the Board of 
Supervisors without dissent. Since that time staff has been conducting environmental review on the draft 
plan, which is scheduled for completion in Summer '04. Planning Commission and Board adoption 
hearings are planned to begin in Fall '04 and be completed in Winter '05. It is anticipated that the plan 
will be submitted to the Coastal Commission for their review in mid-FY 04-05. 

Over the fall and winter of 2003/2004 an extensive public outreach effort was conducted to provide 
community interest groups and the general-public with several opportunities to comment on the Parking 
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Program's design. Two town-hall meetings were held via theN PACIGPAC and numerous meetings 
were conducted with the following interest groups: 

• UCSB Associated Students 
• Commercial Business Owners In Isla Vista 
• Isla Vista Association 
• Isla Vista property Owners Association . 
• Surfrider Foundation (Santa Barbara & Isla Vista Chapters) 

On April 14, 2004, the N PAC/GPAC met to consider the Initiation Plan and voted in favor of 
recommending that the Board approve the Initiation Plan as summarized belo'Nproposed. Approximately 
70 individuals attended the P AC/GP AC meeting and approximately half of those provided comment 
regarding specific details of the program. Most of these comments centered on the cost of permits and the 
need for alternative forms of transportation and a remote parking lot. 

The early BOS meetings in which the Board was discussing the adoption of the Isla Vista Parking 
Program Initiation Plan also generated considerable public interest. Approximately 55 speakers at the May 
18. 2004 meeting and 20 speakers at the June 1, 2004 meeting expressed their opinions on the merits of 
the project. 

\ I 

Public participation in developing the parking program has been a high priority for the County. A web site 
w~ developed and is available to disseminate information about the program that includes summaries of 1 
each outreach meeting. 

7.0 APPEALS PROCEDURE 

The action of th~ Zoning Administrator may be appealed to the Board of Supervisor~ by the applicant, an 
aggrieved person, or,two members of the Coastal Commission within ten (10) calendar days of the date of 
the Zoning Administrator's decision. 

ATTACHMENTS 

A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 

Findings 
Final Adopted ND and 15162 Letter 
Conditions o( Approval 
Attachment- Pay Station and Signage Examples 
Revised Site/Area Plan dated June 28. 2004 
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ATTACHMENT A: FINDINGS 

1.0 CEQA FINDINGS 

The Zoning Administrator accepts the Negative Declaration (04NGD-00000-00002) as approved 
by the Board of Supervisors (with 15162 letter) in conjunction with the Isla Vista Parking 
Program Initiation Plan, Residential Permit Parking Ordinance and Parking Meter Ordinance. 
The Negative Declaration reflects the independent judgment ofthe Board of Supervisors and has 
been completed in compliance with CEQA, and is adequate for this proposal. 

2.2 COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT FINDINGS 

Pursuant to Section 35-169.6, a Coastal Development Permit shall only be issued if 
all of the following findings are made: 

2.2.1 The proposed development conforms to 1) the applicable policies of the 
Comprehensive Plan, includingthe Coastal Land Use Plan, and 2) with the 
applicable provisions of this Article and/or the project falls within the limited 

\ , exception allowed under Section 35-161.7. 

As discussed in section 6.2 and 6.3 of the staff report, the project, as conditioned, 
conforms to tlie applicable policies of the Comprehensive Plan, including the 
Local Coastal Plan and with the applicable provisions of Article IT. Therefore, this 
finding can be made. 

2.2.2 That the proposed development is located on a legally created lot. 

The project would be located within public rights-of-way owned by the County of 
Santa Barbara and not on privately owned parcels. 

2.2.3 That the subject property is in compliance with all laws, rules, and regulations 
pertaining to zoning, uses, subdivisions, setbacks, and any other applicable 
provisions of this article, and such zoning violation fees as established from 
time to time by the Board of Supervisors have been paid. This subsection shall 
not be interpreted to impose new requirements on legal no-conforming uses and 
structures under section 35-160 et seq. 

As discussed in section 6.3 of the staff report, the project is in compliance with all 
applicable provisions of Article IT. There are no known zoning violations within 
the public right-of-ways. Therefore, this finding can be made. 
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2.2.4 The development does not significantly obstruct public views from any public 
road or from a public recreation area to, and along the coast. 

The physical development associated with the project is minimal (i.e. signs and 
pay stations). As discussed in section 6.2 of the staff report, the proposed 
development would not significantly affect any public view to or along the coast. 
Therefore, this finding can be made. 

2.2.5 The development is compatible with the established physical scale of the area. 

The proposed structural development consists of approximately 10-12 meter pay 
stations and 400-500 regulatory/informational signs with maximum heights of 
approximately five (5) and eight (8) feet, respectively. With the relatively sparse 
placement of pay stations and signs profile, the proposed development would be 
compatible with the urban charaCter of the community. Therefore, this finding can 
be made. 

2.2.6 The developme11t is ill co11fonha11ce with the public access a11d recreation 
policies of Article II a11d the coastal/and use plan • 

The five existing public coastal access locations within the community would 
remain open and unobstructed to the public. Additionally, the project includes I 

. approximately +G 106 coastal access parking spaces. that have been specifically I 
designated for recreationists who choose to arrive by vehicular me~ms. Therefore, 
this finding can be made. 

·., 
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ATTACHMENT B: ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENT 

The Board of8upervisors (BOS) is the decision making body for the environmental document. It 
is anticipated that the BOS •.vill deliberate and take action on the proposed Final Negative 
Declaration at their scheduled June 1, 2004 meeting in conjunction '<vith the Isla Vista Parking 
Program Initiation Plan, Residential Pennit Parking Ordinance and Parking Meter Ordinance. 
The Zoning Administrator would subsequently accept the document as adequate em'ironmental 
review for Coastal Development Pem1it component of the project, if approved. Staff will advise 
the Zoning Administrator should the BOS revise the Negative Declaration. 

15162 Letter and Fincil Adopted ND 

·~ 
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. ATTACHMENT C: CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

This permit is subject to compliance with the following conditions: 

1. This Coastal Development Permit is based upon and limited to compliance 
with the project description, the hearing exhibits marked "Zoning 
A~inistrator Hearing Revised Exhibit #1," dated June 7, 2004 September 
13, 2004,-and conditions of approval set forth below. Any deviations from 
the project description, exhibits or conditions must be reviewed and 
approved _by the County for conformity with this approval. Deviations 
may require approved changes to the permit and/or further environmental 
review. Deviations without the above-described approval will constitute a 
violation of permit approval. 

The project description is as follows: 

The proposed project is a request by the Santa Barbara County Public Works Department 
for a Co~tal Development Permit to authorize the implementation of a managed parking 
program for public roadways within the community of Isla Vista. The boundaries of the 
program are depicted in Exhibit 1. The proposed parking program-has three components: 
(1) a metered parking zone encompassing the downtown commercial area; (2) designated 
coastal access parking, and (3) residential preferential permit .parking (RPP) 
encompassing all other areas. T\vo separate RPP :zones, Zone A and Zone B, bisected by 
Camino Corte Road, are proposed. 

The purpose 9f the parking permit and meter program is to prioritize on street parking for 
residents and business patrons by reducing the number of non-resident drivers in the 
community. A three to four month long transition community education program would 
precede implementation of the parking program .. 

New physical development associated with the program would be limited to the 
following: . . ~-. 

Installation of Pay Stations: Ten to twelve pay stations would be installed within public 
right-of-way in the commercial zone district area. Each station measures approximately 
two feet by two feet and would be mounted on a pole at eye level approximately five (5) 
feet off the ground. Each pay station would have a sign and light. Stations would be 
located in paved or previously disturbed and graded areas along the side of the street. 
Sidewalks wilt" not be obstructed. Trenching within the right-of-way may be required to 
provide power to pay stations. 
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Installation of Street Signs: Approximately 400-500 standard street signs would be 
located in public right-of-way adjacent to the edge of pavement. The number of signs 
would be the minimum. necessary to ensure adequate visibility and to clearly indicate 
parking regulations; existing sign poles would be used where appropriate. Signs would be 
spaced approximately 200-250 feet apart. Signs would be approximately 18" by 12" or less 
in size. The maximum height of the proposed sign posts would be approximately eight (8) 
feet tall. The exact number, location, size and design o~ signs will be determined during 
detail design of the project. 

Revised Exhibit 1 depicts the project limits as well as the location of the metered parking 
zone and the RPP zones, and identifies the location of coastal access parking and meter 
pay stations. 

CONDITIONS DERIVED FROM MITIGATION MEASURES CONTAINED IN THE 
PROPOSED FINAL REVISED ADOPTED NEGATIVE DECLARATION (04NGD-00000-
00002): 

2. Street signs and pay stations shall be designed and located in a manner that enhances the 
visual quality of the streetscape. The design and location shall be compatible with and shall 
consider enhancement of existing landscape including street trees. Plan Requirements and 
Timing: Prior to issuance of the Coastal Development Permit, sign and pay station design 
shall be reviewed by P&D and shall receive final approval by the Board of Architectural 
Review. 

3. Lighting for pay stations shall be low intensity, low glare, directed onto the station and 
shielded. Plan Requirements and Timing: Prior to issuance of the Coastal Developmenf 
Permit, pay station lighting shall receive final approval by the Board of Architectural 
Review. This requirement shall be included in project plans and specifications. 

4. Dust generated by construction activities shall be kept to a minimum with the goal of 
retaining dust on the site. Dust control measures listed below shall be followed: 

a During construction, water· trucks and/ or sprinkler systems shall be used to keep all areas 
of vehicle movement damp enough to prevent dust from leaving the site. At a minimum, 
this should include wetting down such areas in the late morning and after work is 
completed for the day. Increased watering frequency should be required whenever the 
wind speed exceeds 15 mph. Reclaimed water should be used whenever possible. 

b. Areas of disturbance shall be minimized. On-site vehicle speeds shall be limited to 15 
mph or less. 

c. Should the importation, exportation, and/ or stockpiling of fill material become necessary, 
soil stockpiled for more than two days shall be covered, kept moist, or treated with soil 
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5. 

6. 

binders to prevent dust generation. Trucks transporting fill material to and from the site 
shall be tarped from the point of origin. 

d. After clearing, grading, earth moving or excavation is completed, the disturbed area shall 
be treated by watering, or re-vegetation, or the spreading of soil binders until the area is 
paved or otherwise developed so that dust generation will not occur. 

e. The contractor shall designate a person or persons to monitor the dust control measures 
and to .order increased watering, as necessary, to prevent the transport of dust off-site. 
Their duties shall include holiday and weekend periods when work may not be in 
progress. The name and telephone number of such per5ons shall be provided to the Air 
Pollution Control District (APCD) prior to land use clearance for grading activity. 

Plan Requirements and Timing: Requirements shall be included in project 
specifications and shall be adhered to throughout grading and construction activities. 
Monitoring: Public Works construction engineer shall monitor for compliance. APCD 
inspectors shall respond to nuisance complaints. 

In the event archaeological remains are encountered during grading, work shall be 
stopped immediately in the vicinity of the find and redirected until a qualified 
archaeologist and Native American representative are retained to evaluate the significance 
of the find pursuant to Phase 2 investigations of the County Archaeological Guidelines. 
If remains are found to be significant, they shall be subject to a Phase 3 mitigation 
program. consistent with County Archaeological Guidelines. if human remains are 
unearthed during construction, no further disturbance shall occur until the County 
Coroner has made the necessary finding as to origin and disposition. Plan Requirements 
and Timing: This requirement shall be included in project specifications. Public Works 
shall ensure condition is included in specifications and shall spot check in the field. 

In order to reduce short-term construction noise impacts to less than significant levels, 
project construction shall be limited to weekdays between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
All construction vehicles and equipment shail contain functioning and properly 
maintained muftler systems. Plan Requirements and Timing: This requirement shall 
be included in project specifications and shall be adhered to throughout construction. 
Public Works resident engineer shall ensure compliance. 

\ 

7. Upon implementation of the parking program, the County Public Works and/or Sheriff's 
Department shall monitor coastal access parking four days per month including two 
weekend days between 1 pm and 5 pm and two week days. Monitoring will occur for the 
first six months and then every two years during the life of the program. If occupancy 
rates exceed 90% on 3 or more days per month, monitoring will continue and the Director 
of Public Works, in consultation with Surfriders Foundation and the Isla Vista 

' .~.\ ... ~ 
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Association, will implement a metered and/or permit system and/or designate additional 
coastal access parking along the northern two blocks of Camino Majorca or along Del 
Playa. The metered and/or permit system may require converting Camino Majorca to a 
one-way road. Plan Requirements and Timing: This measure shall be implemented 
with the start of the residential parking permit program by County Public Works and/or 
Sheriffs Department. 

8. Street signs and/or brochures shall be installed/available that indicate the location of 
coastal access parking. Plan Requirements and Timing: Public Works shall ensure 
that signs are installed and/or brochures are made available prior to implementation of the 
parking program. 

9. Prior to construction, the contractor shall be required to prepare a water pollution control 
program that incorporates control measures for soil stabilization, sediment control, 
sediment tracking, wind erosion and nonstorm water management. Methods such as the 
use of silt fences, straw bales and drainage diversion structures shall be used to keep silt 
and pollutants from entering the ocean. Plan Requirements and Timing: Project 
specifications shall include a requirement for the preparation and implementation of a 
water pollution control plan. Measures shall be implemented throughout grading and 
construction. Public Works Resident Engineer shall monitor throughout construction and 
ensure compliance. 

CONDITIONS SPECIFIC TO TI-IIS PROJECT 

10. Approval of this permit is subject to the Board of Supervisors adoption of the Initiation Plan 
including the Ordinance amending Chapter 23B of the Santa Barbara County regarding the 
Residential Permit Parking Program and the Ordinance adding Chapter 23D to the Santa 
Barbara County Code. The Coastal Development Permit shall not be issued prior to the 
effective date of the afOrementioned ordinances adopted by the Board of Supervisors. 

STANDARD APPEALABLE CDP CONDITIONS 

H 10. If the Zoning Administrator determines at a noticed public hearing that the permittee is 
not in compliance with any conditions of this permit pursuant to the provisions of section 
35-169.9 of Article ll of the Santa Barbara County Code, the Zoning Administrator may, 
in addition to revoking the permit pursuant to said section, amend, alter, delete or add 
conditions to this permit. 
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~1.!. The applicant's acceptance of this permit and/or commencement of construction and/or 
operations under this permit shall be deemed acceptance of all conditions of this permit 
by the _permittee. 

H 12. The Zoning Administrator's approval of this Appealable CDP shall expire one year from 
the date of approval or, if appealed, the date of action by the Board of Supervisors or the 
California Coastal Commission on the appeal, if the permit for use, building or structure 
permit has not been issued. 

-l-413. The use and/or construction of the building or structure, authorized by this approval 
cannot commence until the Coastal Development Permit and necessary Building Permits 
have been issued. Prior to the issuance of the Coastal Development Permit, all of the 
project conditions that are required to be satisfied prior to issuance of the Coastal 
Development Permit must be satisfied. Plans accompanying this Coastal Development 
Permit shall contain all project conditions. 
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
OF THE COUNTY OF SANTA BARB.A~:\ 

A RESOLTJTION TO ESTABLISH A 
PREFERENTIAL RESIDENTI.~ Res~lution No. 04:-247 

P ARKJNG PERMIT AREA IN THE ISLA 
vrsrA. coM:MuNITY; TO EST~~LISH 
PARKlliG, STOPPlNG, STANDING 
PROHIBITIONS AND RESTRiCTIONS 
'W1THIN THE PERMIT A.'R.EA; AND TO 

· DESIGNATECOAST.~ACCESS 
P .~'RJCING. 

Tvvh::EREAS, .the ,..:nrestricted. parldng by non-resident ·v·erJ.cles in the 

tmin.corporated area of Isla Vista creates a sit~.lation in '>vhich the stree.ts cannot be used 

for parking.by.the residents or their.guests and that such unrestricted parking substantially 

a!ld uureaso11ably, regularly interferes with the use of a W:a.jority of the :lYailable public 

street parking; is a sotu:ce of other interference with the residential environment and 

\ · {).-:M-irne,.:ta11y affect:;; the public welfarej and 

\VHERE.A.S, it is r:.ecessa.ry.tci pro}+lbit or.restrict P?Iking by non-resident vehicles 

in the utrl.nc.or,porated area of Isla Vista, while author;i.zing the use of parking permits to 

exempt local area residerJ.ts and merctants, and the guests of local area residents and 

:nerchants fron:. such regulation. 

\v"HERE.A.S,' the parking coud.itions ~the unincorporated area of Isla Vista \\'ill 

not be adversely affected by authorizing parlcing permits for. persons who providing key 

senic.es to local area residents and merchants. 

WHEREAS,' it is in the best interest of the County of Santa Barbara to establish 

parking restrictions BD:d pr~bibitions in the Isla Vista community, while at the same time 

establishing a preferential pa.rldng pennit program to exempt residents, merchants, and 

their guests and service provid&s from such restrictions and prohibitions. 
' 

VlHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the County of Santa Barbara to designate 

coastal access parking areas in ~e Isla Vista community; 

1 
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WHEREAS, the County 9f.Santa Barbara's Department of Public Works, in 
. . 

cooperation 'With. other county. departments, h~. studied and received e>..iensive public 

collllD.ents concerning the parking conditions in Isla Vista and based thereon is 

recommending establishment of parking restrictions and prohibitions for the Isla Vista 

areaJ in the locatior..s and manner described herein; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Bo~Q. of Supervisors does resolve as follows: 

~-suant to S~cti~n 22507 of the Califorcia Vehi~le Code· and. County Code Chapter 23B: 

}._ A Residential Parking Per.nit .t:..rea shall be established for: 

1. PJl streets east of the centerline of Camino Pescadero an4 extending as far as· 

the Uui~rersity of California af Santa Barbara campus qoundary, but not 

· including areas designated as metered parking pursuant to Section 22508 of 

the California Vehicle Code ~d County· Code Chapter 23D, or areas 

desi-gnated coastal access parking pursuant to this Resolution and County 

· Code Chapter 23B. 

2. ?Jl streets .west of the centerline of Camino Pescadero, and extending as far 

as Camino Corto north of Estero Road1 and ex~end.iD.g·as far as Fortul:a Lane: 

·the end of Fortuna Road, and Ca.mirio Majorca south of Estero R9a~ but not 

#J_cluding areas · designated as coastal acc~s parking pursilalit to tlus 

resolution and Countf Code Chapter 23B. 

B. Jn accordance -with the provisions of Councy Code Chapter 23B~ parking pennits 

shall be issued to bone fide residents and mercha:r;tts of the Parking Permit Area descnoed 

in section A above, and to persons providing services to such re~idents and merchants. 

. . 
C. The pa:rldng _of vehicles not disphr;ing a valid residential parking permit or guest 

permit, ·and not ~tbernise exempt under County Code Chapter 23B, §23B~23, shall be 
. . . 

prohibited 24 hours a day Monday tbroug]; Friday, and prohibited between the hours of . . 
12:00 P.M. and 5:00A.M. Saturday and Sunday, on all streets~ of the centerline of 

Camino Pescadero and extending as far as the Umvers~ty of Califomia at Santa Barbara . . 
campus boundary, but not including areas designated as metered perking pursuant to 

. . 
Section 22508 of the California Vehicle Code and County Code Chapter 23D, or areas 

2 
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designated coastal access parking pursuant to this Resolution and Cou.nty Code Chapter 

23B. 

D. TI1e parking of·v~t displaying a valid residential parking penrit or guest 

permit, and not othervvi~e exem.J!t urider Col.U'lty' Code Chapter 23B, §23B-2~, s1:tall be 

r~stri~ted ~o -1-hour parkmg 24 hours a day Monday through Friday, and restricted to. 1-

haur parking between the hours_ of 12:00 PM. and 5 :dO A.M. Saturday and Sunday, on all 

streets west of:b.e centerlii:te of Camino. Pescadero, and extending as far as Camino Corto -- . 
north of Ester? R;oad, and extendlng as far as Fortuna Lane .and Camino Majorca ~outh of. 

Estero Road, but· not including areas designated as co~tal access.pmdng pursu.ailt to this 

Resolution and C.ouuty Code Chapter 23B. 

E. ·. ·Coastal Access Parking. 

1. Parking shall be restricted to 4-hours between the hours of 5:00 )· •. M. und 

10:00 P .:11., an.d prohibited beh\-·een the hou..'I"S of 1 O':OC P .1-1. aud .5:00 AM. 

eYeryday in the follov.ring areas hereby. designated as Coastal Access Parking: 

a. Camino Lindo south of Sabado Tarde Road (approximately 10 

designated spaces); 

b. Del Playa Drive at Camino Del Sur (approximately '4 designated 

spac~s); 

c. Del Playa Drive at Camino Li:ldo (approximately 14 designated 

spaces); and 

d.. Ca:m:L.J.o 1...1:ajorca (a.ppro.timately 65 designated spaces). 

2. Parking shall be restricted to 4-hours. 24 hours a day, evel)'day iu the 

folloYtiug ar~as hereby desiguatcd as Coastal Access Parkl.ng: 

a. Del Piaya Drive at El Embarcadero (appr~ximately 4 designated 

spaces); and. 
b. Del Playa Drive at Can.:ililo Pescadero (appro7Jmately 4 designated 

spaces). 

F. VehicleS displaying a ,~alid rcsidc:ntial parlcing permit or guest permit sball not be 

exempt from p'arking restrictions and prohibitions_ a~plicable in areas designated Coastal ·. 

Access Parking. 
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PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors of the C~unty of Santa 

·Barbara, State of California, this 7th day of September 

vote: 

, 2004, by. the . following 

AYES: Supervisors Schwartz, Ros.e, · Iv!arshall, Gray .and. Centimo 
NOES: None 

..A.BSENT: . None 
1\BST.AIN: None 

Cb.a' card of Supervisors 
County of Sante. Barbara· 

ATTEST: . . 
111CHAEL F. BRO"V\:"N 

· CLERK OF TiiE BO.AP.D 

Boo~~ 

~C~~ 
Deputy County CoUD.Sel 
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ORDINANCE NO. 4542 

AN ORDINANCE OFT~ BOARD OF SUPERVISORS AM:ENDiNG CHAPTER 23B OF 

THE SANTA BARBARA COUNTY CODE BY ADDING PROVIStONS RELATING TO 

PERMIT PARKING PROGRAM REQUJRB:MENTS AND DELETIKG PROVISIONS 

lNCONSISTBNT WITH ADDED PROVISIONS. 

The Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa Barbara ordains as follows: 

SECTION 1: 

Chapter 23B; Permit Parking Program, of the Santa Barbara County Code is hereby 

mnended by the ·folloWing additions and deletions: 

Sec. 23B-1: Authority and Title. 

This chapter is enacted pursuant to authority granted by sections 22507 and 22507.5 of the 

. California Vehicle Code to alleviate serious problems in identified residential areas of the 

unincorporated area oft?e county due to motor vehicle congestion, particularly the long term · 

parking of motor vehicles on the streets of such areas and neighborhoods by nonresidents 

thereof. In order to protect and promote the integrity of these areas and neighborhoods, it is 

necessary to enact regu~ations restricting unlimited parking by nonresidents therein, while. 

providing the opportunity for residents to park near their homes. 
. . 

This chapter shall be known as the permit parking progr~ and will hereinafter be referred to as 

thls nchapter.11 (Ord. No. 4152, § 1) 

Sec. 23B-2. Definitions. 

For purposes. of this chapter and any implementing resolutions, the following words and phrases 

shall have the meanings ascribed to them by this section: 

(a) "D:irecto( me~ the Director of Public W~rks or his/her designee. 

(b) "Hotel11 means ·a bcilding or group of buildings or portion of a building which is designed for 

or occupied as the temporary abiding place of individuals for less than thirty consecutive days 

1 
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including, but not limited to establishments held out to the public as auto courts, bed and 

breakfast inns, hostels, inns, motels, motor l~dgcs, time share projects, toUrist courts, and other 

similar .uses. 

(c) "Motor yehicle" means a motor vehicle as defined by section 415, or as hereinafter amended, 

oftb.e California Vehicle Code. 

(d) ''Park" or "parking" means the_ standing of a motor vehicle or vehicle, whether. occupied or 

not, otherwise than temporarily for the purpose of and while actually engaged in loading or 

unloading merchandise or passengers. 

(e) "Permit parking are~" means a designated area for which a parking pennit is required 

pursuant to this chapter o~ any resolution adopted to implement this chapter. 

(f) •'Permit paxldng zone" means a permit parking area. 

(g) "Pennitted vehicle" means a motor vehicle for which a permit has been issued. 

. (h) "Stop" or "stopping" means any cessation of movement of a motor vehicle or vehicle, 

. whether occupied or not, except when necessary to avoid conflict with other traffic or in 

\ ' compliance with the direction of a police officer or official traffic control device or signal. 

(i) "Vehicle" means a vehicle as defined by section 670 ofthc California Vehicle Code and 

successor statutes. (Ord. No. 4152, § 1) 
., 

Sec. 23B-3. Designation of permit parking area. 

The Santa Barbara County-Board of Supervisors (Board of Supervisors) may designate by 

resolution any area of the unincOiporated area of the County of Santa Barbara, which meets the 

criteria "established by-this chapter, as a permit parlcing area whereiil the stopping, parlcing or 
standing of a motor vehicle or vehicle is proht.'bited or otherwise restricted, (Ord. No. 4152, § 1) 

Sec. 23B-4. Designation of criteria. 

In determining whether to designate an area as a pennit park:fug area or to ~blis~ or to modify . \ . . . . 

parking exemptions or restrictions within all or any portion( a) of that area, the Board of 

Superviso:rs ~ay coD.sider at least the following crit.eria: 

(a) The extent to which the residents and merchants o~ an area desire and need permit parking; 

2 
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(b) The extent to which on.:street parking spaces are ( 1) available for use by motor vehicles and 

vehicles owned by residents and merchants and their guests, and (2) not occupied by motor 

vehicles or vehicles owned by other persons; 

(c) The size and configuration of the area~ it relates to enforcement of parking and traffic 

regul~tions and the potential impact of parking and traffic congestion on this and adjacent areas 

as the result of the establishment ofa permit parking area. (Ord. No. 4152, § 1) 

Sec. :hB-5. Initiation, written report, hearing. 

(a) Upon the authorization of the Board ofSupervisors, the Santa BarJiara County Public Works 

Department (Public Works D.ep~ent) shall undertake. and hold such surveys, studies or p~blic 

meetings deemed necessary in order to prepare a written report. The Public Works Department 

shall thereafter submit a Written report to the Board of Supervisors on the establishment of the 

proposed parking area. 

(b) Publication shall be made pursuant to Government Code section 606~ of a notice o.f a hearing 

to be .held before the Board of Supervisors for the adoption of a resolution establishing a pennit 

parking area pursuant to this chapter, which notification shall include the location ¥.•here a copy 

of the written report is available for public inspection ten days before the public hearing. 

(c) The designation process and the designation criteria set forth in this chapter shall be used by . . . 

the Board of Supervisors to modify or tenninate a perrhit parking area. (Ord. No. 4152, § 1) 

Sec. 23B-6. '\Vritten report. 

The written report required by section 23B-5, subdivision (a), shall include, b.ut shall not be 

limited to, the following·: 

(a) Bound~es of proposed permit parking area; 

(b) Existing and proposed parking restrictions which may vary within a pemrit parking area; 

{C) Informi!tiOn generated by SmVeys, studies and public meetings; 

(d) Infonnati9n upon which the Board of SUpervisors may determine whether the criteria set 

forth in section 23B-4 ofthi~ chapter have ·been satisfied; 

(e) Any other relevant information. (Ord. No. 4152, § 1) 

. 
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Sec. 23B-7. Designation of streets within a permit parking area. 

The Board of Supervisors may, at the time a permit parking area is established or modified, 

establish parkin& stopping, stancling Ptc?hibitions or restrictions for all '?I a portion of that area 

by resolution. (Ord~ No. 4152, § 1) 

Sec. 23B-8. Issuance. 

(a) The Director shall issue parking permits. There shall be three categories of parking per.mits: 

(1) Annual Residential Permits, (2) Short-term Permits, and (3) Guest Pennits. Except for Guest 

Permits, no more than one permit shall be issued for e~ch vehicle for which application-is made. 

Each permit issued shall reflect by statements thereon or by color thereof, or both, the particular 

residential parking area for ~hich the.pennit is· issued, the· license number of the vehicle for 

which the permit is issued, and the duration of the peimit. 

(b) Parking pemtits may only be issued for. ~e with. vehicles, passenger motor vehicles, motor 

\ · -driven cyCles, and trucks of three-quarter ton capacity or less~ No parking pet)l'iit may be. issued 

.for use by any other vehicles, including but.not limited to motor vehicles in excess of three

quarter ton·~apacity, recreational motor. homes~ motor vehicles not l~gally licensed to travel on a 
. . 

public highway, or motor vehicles exc~eding seven feet six inches m height or twenty-two feet in 

length. 

. . 

. . (c) ~ual or Short-term pe~ts may only be issued to the following: 

(1) Pers.ons residing or owning property in the parking pennit area, upon showing 
. . . 

sufficient evidence of residency status and/or ownership, as determined by the Director; and .. 

(2) Merchants located in the parking permit area, upon showing sufficient evidence of 

'mc;rchant' status and location in the parking permit area, as determined by the Director; aiui 
(3) Perso~ providing services to residents and/or merchants located in the parking permit 

area, upon showing sufficient evidence of service proVider status and operations within the · 

· parking permit area, as detennined by the Director.1 
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(d) Guest permits may only be issued to the following, for use by their guests: 

(1) Persons residing or owning property in the parking permit area upon showing 

sufficient evidence of residency and/or ovm.ership, as determined by the Director; and 

(2) Merchantslo.cated in the parking permit area upon showing sufficient evidence of 

merchant stahlS md location in the parking pennit area, as determined by the Director . 

. . 
Sec. 23B-9 Application. 

Each application for a parking permit shall contain such information as the Director deems 

necessary for the proper processing of the application. The application shall_ also contain a 

statement to the effect that the applicant agrees that the permit applied for may not be sold or 

transferred in any manner. 

·Sec. 23B-10 :ParWng Permits- Categories 

The follo~g categories of parking permits shall be available for purchase up011 application: 

(a) Annual Residential :Pe1mits. PermitS issued for one year shall be valid from July 1st of the 

year issued to June·30st of the following year. An annual residential permit that does not 

indicate the license plate number ·of the vehicle on which it is displayed shall be invalid. 

(b) Short-term Residential Permits. 

(1) Monthly Pennits. A monthly permit shall only be valid. for the month for which it is 

issued. A monthly permit t)lat does not indicate the license plate number of the vehicle on which 
. . 

it is displayeq shall be invalid.· A ~onthly p~it that does not indicate the month for which it is 

issued shall be invalid. Monthly permits may only be issued for use in residential pennit areas 

-within one (1) mile of a college or university campus as deten:n.ined by the Director. 

(2) Temporary Permits. The Director may authoriZe the issuance of temporary parking 

permits. Temporary parking pennit.s shall not be valid for more than forty-five ( 45) consecutive 

· days. A ·qualified person may obtain no more th~ three (3) temporary pennits in any twelve: 
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month period. Temporary permits may not be. issued for use in 'resi.dential permit areas within 

one (1) mile of a college or university campus as. determined by the D1rector. 

(c) Guest Pennits. Residents and merchants of a parking permit area may be issued guest 

permits for use within the parking permit area by their guests. Owners or operators of hotels 

located within a residential parking permit area may purchase guest pennits for the use of hotel 

guests. Guest pennits shall be valid for 24 conse'?utive hours from the date and time of permit 

activation. A guest pennit that does not indicate the license plate number of the guest vehicle ~n · 

which it is displayed sh~ll be invalid 

Sec. 2313-11 Permit Validity. 

(a) A Parking Permit shall be valid. for the dtU'ation of the term of the pennit, except that prior to 

expiration of the term of the permit, either·ofthe following occurrences shall invalidate the 

permit: 

{1) A change in ownership of the vehicle:for which the petl'Itit is is~ued; or 

(2) A change i.11:residency address by the. permittee. 

A ParJring Permit shall be destroyed by the permittee upon a change· in ownership of the vehicle 

for which it is issued, or upon a change in residency address by the permittee. The permittee 

shall promptly report such destructionto the Director. 

Sec. 23B-12 Low Income Persons. 

The Director shall make ·par~ permits available at a discounted rate to qualified persons that 

also demonstrate significant financial need. Su1;>ject to ~roval by the Board of Supervisors, 

the Director shall adopt rules and regulations establishing the evidence necessary to demonstrate 

·significant finan~ial need. ·~ 

Sec. 13B·13. [Repealed] •. 

Sec. 23B-14. Exemptions from parking permit restrictions. 
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· (a) A motor vehicle on which is displayed a valid, unrevoked parking permit as provided for 

herein is exempt from any prohibitions or restrictions established pursuant to section 23B-3 of 

this chapter, pro·dded that such motor vehicle is stopped, standing or parked in the permit 

parking area or portion thereof for which the permit is issued. 

(b) A parking permit sba]J not guarantee the holder thereof to~ on-street parking space in the 

designated pennit parking area. · 

(c) Motor vehicles displaying a va,lid parking permit will be subject to applicable California 

Vehicle Code sections and all on-street parking re~trictions and limitations, except those 

restrictions and limitations imposed pursuant to section 23B-3 of this chapter. (Ord. No. 4152, § 

1) 

Sec. 2313-15. Permit Applications. 

(a) The Director shall develop and adopt the forms for the applications to be submitted for 

applications for parking permits. 

(b) Applications for parking permits shall be submitted to the Director. 

(c) The Director shall approve or reject applications for parking pennits, and shall issue parking 

permits authorized by this chapter. 

(d) Annual pennits may be renewed, if at all: in the manner required by the Director in accord 

with the rules and regulations that are adopted pursuaritto section 23B-17 of this chapter. No 

pennit, other than an Annual Permit, may be renewed. (Ord. No. 4152, § 1) 

Sec. 23B-16. Replaeement of Permits damaged, lost, or stolen. 

Uponpay1nent of a fee established by the Board pfSupervisors by resolution, an aimuat·or short

term parking pennit that has been damaged, lost, or stolen m~y be replaced with a new permit. 

The damaged, lost, or stolen pennit shall be considered void. Use ~f any such voided permit is 

prohibited. du~st permits shall not be eiigible for replacement due to damaget loss, or theft. 

Se~:. 23B-17. Fees ... 

Fees for implementing this ch~ter may be established by resolutions by the Board of 

Supervisors and such fees shall recover the actual costs incurred in the establishment, the 
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administration, the operation and the enforcement of the parking pemrit program authorized. 

pursuant to this chapter. (Ord. No.4t52~ § 1) 

Sec. 23B-18. Rules and regulations. 

The Director, in consultation with the Sherif~s Department, may adopt rules and regulations 

consistent with the purposes and provisions of this chapter to facilitte implementation of this 

chapter, wbich rules and regulations may include1 but need not be limited to, procedures fo.r 

application, issuance, suspension or revocation of permits, and provision for a limitation on the 

number of permits that n;1ay be issued. The rules and regti.lati.ons .shall be approved by the Board 

of Supervisors. (Ord. No. 4152, § 1) 

Sec. 23B-19. Posting permit areas. 

Upon adoption by the Board of Supervisors of a resolution designating a residential parking 
. . 

permit area, the Director shall cause appropriate signs to be erected, indicting prominently 

thereon the parking limitation(s), period(s) of the day for its application, and the fact that motor 

\ , vehicies with valid pennits shall be exempt th~efrom. 

Section 23B-20 Revocation for miSuse. · .. 

(a) The Director i~ authorized to ~evoke a parking permit of any person found to be in violation 

of ~y of the provisions oftbis chapter and, upon the written notification thereof, such person · 

shall suuender the perinit to the Director or prove its destruction or disfigurement to the 

Director's satisfaction. 

(b) Any person whose parking pennit has been revoked shall not be issUed a new pe~t until the 

expirati~n of a period of one y~ar following the date of revocation and until such person has 

made required applic~tion ~erefore and has p~d the fee reqUired for the permit 

Sec. 23B-21. Violations and enforeement. 

(a) No.person shall falsely represent blmsewherself as eligible for a parking permit or furnish. 

false infomation in an application for a parking pennit. ~· . 
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(b) No parking permit which has been issued shall thereafter be assigned or transferred and any 

such assigrim.ent or transfer shalJ be void. 

(c) No person shall copy, produce, or crec;te a facsimile or counterfeit parking.permit, nor shall 

any person use or display a facsimile or counterfeit parking permit 

(d) No person shall park or leave standing in a parking permit area a vehicle on which is 

displayed a parking permit which has been issued pursuant to the provisions of this chapter for a 

different vehicle. 

(e) No person whose parking permit has been revoked shall refuse or fail .to surrender the pennit 

to the Director when so requested by the Diie.ctor in '"vriting. 

(f) A violation of this section shall constitute grounds for permit revocation and shall be an 

infraction punishable by (1) a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars for a first violation; (2) a 

fine not exceeding two b,undred dollars for a second violation of this section within. one year; and 

(3) a fme not exceeding five hundred dollars for each additional violation of this section within 

one year. {Ord. No. 4152, § 1) 

Sec. 23B-22. Towing. 

The Board of Superyisors may, pursuant to section 22651, subdivision (n), oJthe California 

Vehicle Code, provide for the towing of motor vehicles and vehicles which violate the 

prohibitions or restrictions set forth in any resolution establisiring_a permit parking area. (Ord. 

No. 4152, § 1) 

Sec. 23B-23. Exemptions. 

Tl;te following vehicles· shall be exempt from the parking restrictions imposed by this chapter: 

(a) A motor vehicle owned or operated under contract to a utilitY, whe~cr privately or publicly 

owned, when used in the constmction, operation, removal or :epair of utility property or facilities· 

or engaged in authorized work in the designated par~g permit area. 

(b) On approval of the Director and· consistent with ry.IIes and regulations promulgated by the 

Director pursuant to Sec. 23B-18 of this Chapter, constmction and construction related 
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eguipment otheiwise authorized and permitted to park on-street pursuant to all applicable.state 

and local laws. 
' ' 

(c) A motor vehicle identified as owned by or operated under contracno a governmental agency 

and being used in the course of official goveinment business. 

·(d) Any authorized emergency vehicle as defined by California Vehicle Code section 165. 

(e) Any~otor vehicle displaying a pennit in conformance with section 2.3B-.14 of this Chapter .. 

·' 1.1•' 
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SECTION2: 
This ordi,nance shall take. effect and be in force thirty (30) days from the date of its passage; and 

before the expiration of fifteen (15) days after its passage it, or a summary of it, shall be 

published once, \vith the names of the members of the board of supenisors voting for and 

against the same, in the Santa Barbara News Press, a newspaper of general circulation published 

in the County of Santa Barbara. 
PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors ofthe County of 

Santa Barbara, State of California this ffih_ day of July , 2004, by the 

following vote: 

AYES: 

NOES: 

Supervisor's Schwartz, Gray and Centeno 

None 

ABSTAIN: Non·e 

.ABSENT: Supervisor 1 s Rose and Marshall 

ATTEST: 

, . MICHAELF.BROWN 

st·d 

APPOVED AS TO FORM: 

STEPHEN SHANE STARK 

COUNTY COUNSEL trr-. c:.Wfp~ 
. Deputy . . 

Board ofSupervisors of the 

County of Santa Barbara 

APPROVED AS TO ACCOUNTING FORM: 

ROBERT .W. GElS 

AUDITOR-CO~ 
By 61- ..-, . 
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ORDINANCE NO .. 4543 

AN ORDINANCE ADDING CHAPTER 23D TO THE SANTA BARBARA COUNTY 
CODE TO AUTHORIZE P ARICING METERS IN DESIGNATED LOCATIONS 1N 
THE UNJNCORPORATED AREA OF THE COUNTY AND SETTJNG FEES 
THEREFORE. ... 

The Board ofSupervisc;>rs of the County of Santa ~arb~ ordains as follows: 

SECTION I. 

. The Santa Barbara County Code is hereby amended by adding a new Chapter 23D to read 

as follows. 

.... Sec. 23D-1. Authority and Title 

This chapter is enacted pursuant to authority ~ted by sections 2~508 of the California 

Vehicle Code. This chapter may be referred to as the parking meter pro gram. 

Sec. 23D-·2. Defmitions. 

''Parking Meter'' shall mean any device co~trolled by the County which is designed, upon 

the·lawful deposit of a fee, to measure in minutes o~ hours ~e period of tim~ du~g 

which a veliicle may be parked in the parking space for Which the fee W8:S deposited, and 

so constructed or equipped that the same will, upon expiration of the time for which such 
. . 

fee was deposit~d, indicate such expiration oftime. Parking meter shall include pay 

station devices that c~ntrol multiple parking spaces. 

Sec. 23D-3: Zones. 

Parking 1Ileter zones are hereby established for the f-oll~wing areas: 

1. Isla Vista Downtown Commercial ¥ea: 

A The.Embarca~ero Loop: Both sides ofEmbarcad~o Del Mar and Embarcadero 

Del Norte, bounded by Pardall Road; 
. . 

B. Both sides of Trigo Road, boimded on the east by Embarcadero Del Mar and 

· extending approximately 260 feet to the.west; 

C. The north side of Trigo Road, bounded on the west by Embarcadero Del Norte 

and extending approximately 260 feet to the east; 
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D. The south side of Trigo Road, bounded on the west by Embarcadero Del Norte 

and extending approximately 180 feet to the east; 

E. Both sides of Seville Road, bounded on the cast by Embarcadero Del Mar and 

extending approximately-240 feet to the west; 

F. Both sides of Seville Road, bounded on the west by Embarcadero Del Norte and 

extending approximately 150 feet to the east; 

G; Both sides of Madrid Road, bounded on· the east by Embarcadero Del Mar and 

extending approximately 160 feet tci the west; 

H. Both sides of Madrid Road, botmded on the west by Embarcadero Del Norte and 

extending approximately 1 7D feet to the east; 

I. Both sides ofPardallRoad, bounded on the. east by Embarcadero Del Mar and 

extending approximately 260 feet to the west; 

J. The north side ofParda~lRoad, bounded on the west by Embarcadero Del Norte 

and extending approximately 330 feet to ~e eaSt; 

K. The south side ofParda.ll Road, bounded on: the west by Embarcadero Del Norte 

and extending approximately 250 feet to the east; 

. L. Both sides ofPardall Road, bounded on the: west by Embarcadero Dei Mar and 

Embarcadero Del }{orte on the east; 

M. Both sides of Embarcadero Del Mar, bounded on the south by Pardall Road and 

extending approximately 170 feet to the north; and 

N. Both sides of Embarcadero Del Norte, bounded on the south by Pardall Road and 

extending approximately 210 feet to the north. 

All meas~rements are estimated from the center-line ofthe correspo_nding street, and 

are approximations. 

\ 

Sec. 23D-4~ Hours of Operation. 

The hours of operation shall be from 7:00AM to 8:00PM, seven days per week; holidays · 

excluded. 
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Sec. 23D~5. ·Fees. 

· Parking meter fees shall be· .40 cents per :fifteen minutes. The maximum amount of meter 

time that may be purchased af a time is forty-five ( 45) minutes, except that parking meter 

controlled parking spaces reserved for coastal access patldng shall allow at least four (4) 

hours of time to be pw:chased at a time. Signs 'shall clearly designate parking meter 

·controlled. spaces that are reserved for coastal access parking. 

Sec. 23D-6. Time limits enforced at inoperable met~rs. 

In the event that a parking meter is rendered inoperable due to mechanical or other 

failure, the :parking space or spaces controlled by that parking meter shall be treated as a 

fortr-five (45)minute parking :zone tmtil such time as ~e parking meter is operational. It 

is a violation of this Chapter for a vehicle to ~emain parked in a parking spB:ce controlled 

by an inopera~le m~er beyond forty-five ( 45) minutes. 

' . 
Sec. 23D~7. Unlawful to extend time beyond limit 

Itds· unlawful and a violation of this Chapter for 9.1?-Y person to purchase additional time 

for a 'parking meter controlled parking space for the purpose of increasing or ext~Iiding 

the parking time of any vehicle beyond the maximum amount of meter time that may be 

purchased. 

Sec. 23D.;.8 .. Violations. 

No person shall do any of the following: 

1. Fail to pay the parking meter ree immediately after parking a vehicle in ·a. parking 

.. meter zone during the parking meter ~ours of operation. 

2. Deposit in a parkii:tg meter a defaced coin, slug, foreign object, or counterfeit bill . . . . 

3. Pay the parking meter fee by illegal or fraudulent use of a credit card or oth~ means 

of electronic payment. 

3. Deface, injure, or .tamper with any part of a parking meter . 
. . 

4. Deface, injure, or tamper with the parking stall numbers painted on th~ street 

5. Attach any article to a parking meter. 
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6. Allow a vehicle owned or operated by such person to remain parked in a parking 

meter controlled parking space after the purchased time has expired. This provision does 

not apply to: the period necessary after initial occupancy of a parking meter controlled 
. . 

parlcing space for the imm~diate deposit of the parl9ng m~ter fee. 

7. ·Park a vehicle across a line or marking designating a parking meter controlled parking 

space. 

8. Allow a vehicle parked by such person to remain in a parking met~ controlled 

parking spot after receipt of a citation for failure to pay the parking 11?-eter fee. 

Sec. 23D-9 Evidence. 

The parking of a vehicle in a parking meter controlled parking space for which the 

purchased time recorded on the parking. receipt and recorded by the parking meter has 

expired shall constitute prima facie evidence tP.at the vehicle has been parked in such. 

space longer than permitted by this section. If there is a discrepancy between the time 

\ ' recorded on the parking receipt and the ~ime recorded by the parking meter, lhe latter 

shall cmitrol. 

Sec. 23D-10. Defense. 

Mechanical or other failure of a parking meter shall be a defense to a citation for failure 

to pay the parking meler fe.e provided that the person cited is not responsible for such 

·failure.: 

Sec. 23D-11. Enforcement. 

. A vi~lation of this section shall constitute an infraction punishable by a fine not to exceed 

$100. 
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SECTION2. 

This ordin1111ce shall take effect and bo in force thirty (30) days from the date of its 

passage; and before the expiration of :fifteen (15) days after its passage it, or a summary 

of it, shall be published once, with the names of the members of the board of supervisors 

voting for and against the same, in the Santa Barbara News Press, a newspaper of general 

circulation published in the County of Santa Barbara. 

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors of the 

County ofS'anta Barbara, State of California this 27th day of July 

2004, by the following vote: 

AY1ES: Supervisor's Schwartz, Gray and Centeno 

NOES: None 

ABSTAIN: None 

ABSENT: Supervisor r s Rose and Marshall 

APPOVED AS TO FORM: 

FORM: 

STEPHEN SHANE STARK 
COUNTY COUNSEL . 

.. ~ 

~~-

Ch~ 
Board of Supervisors ofthe 
County of Santa Barbara 

APPROVED AS TO ACCOUNTING 

ROBERT W. GElS 

.AUDITOR:7~ 
·sy ~~-
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